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The Kidman Way is safe and sealed all the way - welcome and enjoy the journey!

Welcome to
The Kidman Way
Backtrack to the Outback along
Australia’s legendary highway,
The Kidman Way.

motels, B&Bs, farm stays, camping and
well-serviced caravan parks, you’ll
find every thing you need to have a
wonderful journey.

Whether you’re a family with pets,
seniors, caravanners, campers or
backpacking your way around
Australia, you’ll find our historic
towns friendly and accommodating
with lots of stories and experiences
to take home with you.

Check out the services guide on
the Back Cover, highlighted in
pale blue are the fuel, police and
ambulance services.
At left, you’ll see that the distances
between our friendly and hospitable
towns is not very far, and that food,
fuel, medical facilities, banking and
recreational opportunities are
plentiful.

Check out our comprehensive
services guide on the back cover of
this publication for a full list of
services and facilities which are
available along the way. From hotels,

Please drive safely
Being fully sealed all the way, The
Kidman Way is a safe way to travel
through New South Wales, and there
are many outlets along the way to
service you and your vehicle’s every
need. However, driver and vehicle
safety is always very important,
and the following pointers will
help you to travel safely:
MAKE sure your vehicle has been well
serviced before you commence your
journey.

Meet the locals!
This publication is made possible
through the support of our advertisers
- the many businesses, sites and
services who are showcased
throughout the following pages.
We appreciate your support of them,
and know you will enjoy meeting so
many of the locals who will make your
journey along The Kidman Way
a special one.
Please see the following colour-coded
sections for more local information.

AVOID driving at dawn or dusk.
These are the times when native
animals are most active.

Jerilderie

page 4

Murrumbidgee

page 6

LOAD your vehicle sensibly and do
not overload roof racks or trailers.

Griffith

page 8

Carrathool

page 14

Cobar

page 20

Bourke

page 32

ALLOW plenty of room when
overtaking road trains, which can be
longer than the length of 10 or 12
cars. Be prepared for them to sway
around a bit and there will be a wind
rush as they pass.

TAKE a break every 2 hours.

WHEN planning your trip be realistic
about how far you can travel in a day.

ALWAYS travel NO FASTER than the
signed maximum speed limit.

VISIT the INFORMATION CENTRES
in the towns along the way.

Contact us
There’s never been a better time to
Backtrack to the Outback, and we
look forward to giving you all the
information you need to have a safe
and enjoyable journey:

Web:
www.kidmanway.org.au
Email:
touristofficer@kidmanway.org.au
Phone:
(02) 6836 2448
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Jerilderie is the gateway to The Kidman Way and a keystone in the Ned Kelly story

Jerilderie
Hold up in Jerilderie, just as the Kelly
Gang did in 1879 – as you begin your
journey along the Kidman Way!
Jerilderie (meaning ‘Reedy Place’), the
gateway to the Kidman Way, is a keystone in the National Ned Kelly Story.
With self-guided interpretive signage,
you can make your way around our
intriguing chapter of the Kelly story.
Whilst no members of the public or
police force were injured in the course
of events, we boast a cheeky story
steeped in history.
To begin your journey, visit “The
Willows” in Powell Street, parallel to the
Newell Highway. There is ample parking,
clean toilets and an ideal place to enjoy
a picnic. The Willows was formerly a
residence for a flour mill which
operated in the late 1880’s which has
been restored and now operates as a
Tourist Office and Museum. Visit the
Willows to acquire your own copy of
the Jerilderie Letter, view all four replica
amours of the Kelly Gang and learn tales
of Jerilderie’s past. Why not take a stroll
across the road from The Willows where
you can enjoy a guided tour of the Olde
Bank of NSW building and experience
the charm and elegance of the Victorian
Era. Or, venture into the newly constructed library, which was inspired by
“Banksi” the original home on this site.
It also houses the printery where Ned
Kelly attempted to get his infamous
“Jerilderie Letter” published.

length of 24ft. It was originally used for
stock and domestic water supplies on
Goolgumbla Station but was damaged
in a severe storm and left unused, until
resurrected and relocated to its present
site in 1979.
If you would like to stretch your legs,
enjoy nature, tranquillity and wildlife,
then why not take a stroll along

Jerilderie is host to a spectacular manmade lake which is home to native fish
and is re-stocked annually. The Lake
is used for recreational purposes and
adds enjoyment to the quality of life in
the town. On the eastern banks of the
lake you will find Luke Park, an excellent place to enjoy a meal, with a fully
equipped BBQ including filtered
water and lighting. The enormous
“Steel Wings” will overshadow your
stop – only one of two of its kind in
the world, standing an amazing 50ft tall,
having a wheel diameter of 25ft and a tail
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“Horgan’s Walk”, maintained by the
Jerilderie Tidy Towns Committee.
Beginning near “Steel Wings” at Luke
Park, Powell Street, you can take an
easy stroll along the Billabong and
meander away about half an hour we would love you to enjoy what
we hide behind the facade of the
Newell Highway.

NED KELLY AND
THE JERILDERIE LETTER
Ned Kelly visited Jerilderie in
February 1879 - the purpose of
his visit was to have his manifesto,
known today as the “Jerilderie
Letter”, published by the Jerilderie
Herald in order to clear his name
and expose the corruption within
the ranks of the Victorian Police.
Whilst in Jerilderie, he collected
2140 pounds from the Bank of
NSW and burned mortgages. He
dressed up in police uniform, had his
horses shod at the local blacksmiths
(still standing in Powell Street) and
booked the service to the NSW
Government. Ned also cut the
town’s means of communication by
axing the poles at the Telegraph
Office (still standing in Powell
Street).
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Jerilderie’s big community welcome is displayed through many community events

Jerilderie
On the 2nd Sunday of the month you
will find the Jerilderie Steam Rail and
Heritage Club operating over the
bridge next to the Willows. The mini
steam rail track is nestled amongst the
Billabong Creek and provides an ideal
location for “the older kids” to tinker
with their toys and offers an exciting
experience for the young at heart.

For Further Information
on Jerilderie, contact:
The Tourist Information Centre “The
Willows” Historic Home and Museum,
11 Powell Street, Jerilderie
Phone: (03) 5886 1666 or
Jerilderie Shire Council
35 Jerilderie Street, Jerilderie,
Phone: (03) 5886 1200

Jerilderie is home to a thriving sports
complex, catering for all ages which
includes a sauna, badminton, basketball,
netball, squash, swimming, crèche, aerobics, yoga & weight classes, personal
training and weight management activities. Close to the Complex you will
find the Jerilderie 18 hole Golf Course,
home to the Tennis Club and Bowling
Club – offering an excellent Chinese
Restaurant, all strategically located next
door to the local caravan park.

Jerilderie Miniature
Steam Railway Track
Powell Street, Jerilderie
Phone: Keith Clarke (03)5886 1583
Adjacent to the historic Willows home,
this 1.2 km railway track operates on
the 2nd Sunday of the month (weather
permitting) or by appointment.
Enclosed footwear is essential.
Coaches welcome. Tours also available
with notice.

You will find that there is no place that
will make you feel more at home than
Jerilderie. Our community atmosphere
is unsurpassed. It is not hard to strike
up a conversation in the main street,
there is a meal to suit any occasion and
a happy face will greet you throughout
the town. We are proud of our town
and encourage you to stop for a while
and enjoy what we have to offer.

Wunnamurra Lakeside Estate
Phone: (03) 5886 1200
Imagine owning your own lakeside
housing block from as little as $30,000
with tennis courts, golf course, bowling
greens, sporting complex and fishing
within 1km. This is your opportunity to
purchase a fully-serviced block in the
attractive Wunnamurra Lakeside Estate
at historic Jerilderie. Contact Jerilderie
Shire.

Annual Events
January - Australia Day Celebrations
February - Ned Kelly Letter Event
(Biennial) 2010, 2012
Summer Fair - Last Sunday
June - League of Silent Flight
Model Glider Tournament
(Queens Birthday Weekend)
September - Jerilderie B&S Ball
1st Saturday www.jerilderiebnsball.org
Phone 0428 861 298
Jerilderie Gold Cup Races
Phone: 0428 861 507
October - Outback Golf Challenge
Berrigan, Finley and Jerilderie
Phone: 03 5886 1445
Uniting Church Flower Show
- 4th Friday
November - Jerilderie Hospital Fete
1st Sunday
Anglican Christmas Craft Fair
4th Friday Phone: 03 5886 1223

Jerilderie Bakery
• Freshly baked on premises daily
• We are in the centre of town
• Parking at front and back
Come and see our 8ft high ‘Ned
Kelly’ made from old bread tins!

Jerilderie Motel
& Caravan Park

57 Jerilderie St
Jerilderie
Ph: (03) 5886 1449

• Motel rooms with queen beds
and reverse cycle air-conditioning •
• Fully self-contained Cabins standard and luxury •
• Shady grassed drive-through sites powered and unpowered •
• Magnificent amenities • 2 BBQ areas •
• Adult and babies bathrooms •
• Coin-operated washing machines •

‘The Willows’ Historic
Home & Museum

A Little Piece of History
Take in the rich history of the Ned Kelly tale,
pull up a stool and ask the locals to tell you a
yarn. Be tempted by our friendly
surrounds and mouth-watering meals,
like our 500g Kelly’s Rump.
• Meals available 7 days and 7 nights •
• Boutique hotel accommodation •

•Ned Kelly Post Office • Tea Rooms •
• Quality Craft and Souvenirs •
• Open 10 am to 3pm • A/H by appointment •

Your hosts:Tracey and Michael Howes

Adjacent to Jerilderie Sports Club with Golf,
bowls, swimming pool and restaurant.
121 Newell Highway, Jerilderie NSW
Phone: (03) 5886 1366

The Royal Mail Hotel

Telephone: (03) 5886 1666
Fax: (03) 5886 1667
Groups and Coaches welcome (with Notice)

All the time, anytime,
you’re guaranteed a good time
Trudy and Larrie James

16-20 Jerilderie Street, Jerilderie NSW
Phone: (03) 5886 1224
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Coleambally is a welcome oasis on the plains with irrigated pastures and crops.

Coleambally
Welcome to Coleambally in the
Murrumbidgee Shire.
Coleambally is the newest town in NSW.
Planned to accommodate the surrounding Coleambally Irrigation Area, it was
established amid a pine forest in 1968.
With beautiful gardens watered by
groundwater bores and streets named
after local birds, Coleambally provides
a welcome “oasis on the plains”. The
surrounding irrigated farmland produces
a vast array of crops such as rice, maize,
soybeans, wheat, barley, canola, oats
as well as grapes, prunes and almonds.
Cattle and sheep are also a major
agricultural pursuit with the area being
renowned for producing high quality
prime lambs. Coleambally is also home
to some thriving organic farms.
The Lions Park at the entrance to
Coleambally provides a welcome break
on long trips with BBQ’s, toilet facilities
and an extensive playground to gladden
the heart of any bored child. The huge
Bucyrus Erie dragline is a feature of this
park. One of 4 draglines bought to the
area to construct all the canals in the
Coleambally Irrigation area, it is still in
working order but only started during
the biennial Vintage Machinery Rally held
in August of each odd numbered year.

Venture further into town to visit the
modern shopping centre where you will
be made most welcome. Facilities including super market, newsagent electrical
shop, hairdresser, pharmacy and clothing
stores are available. For the tourist we
have an art and craft shop as well as a
gallery with antique collectibles; for the
crafty, a fabric shop which features an
extensive patchwork range. A major
feature of our town is the unique wine
glass shaped water tower, the base of
which has a magnificent mosaic depicting
the history of the local irrigation area.
Also a feature of the shopping centre
is the mural in Jenimar Arcade, again
depicting aspects of the towns history.
The tourist information centre is at the
Shire Office located near John McInnes
Square.
Within the local area are several
Bio-diversity Blocks, where you can
check out the amazing variety of local
flora and fauna including the beautiful
Superb Parrot. Enquiries can be made
at the Coleambally Irrigation Office.
Local accommodation includes the
caravan park and motel located
conveniently adjacent to the entrance
to town and a hotel-motel opposite
the shopping centre.

Entertainment and meals are available
at the local coffee shop, hotel, club and
service station.
Medical and health facilities include a
doctor, ambulance station, modern aged
care facility, community health centre
and a pharmacy.
Industrial businesses include hardware,
tyre service, automotive, plumbing
and electrical as well as farm support
services located in the industrial area.
Check out the website for other
information and dates of important
events at www.coleambally.com.au

A feature of Coleambally’s
modern shopping centre is
the mural in Jenimar Arcade,
which depicts aspects of the
town’s history.

Brolga Place
Traders
Coleambally and
Brolga Place Traders welcome you
Kelly’s Supermarket
Stitch in Time
Patchwork, Fabrics and Manchester
Coleambally Newsagency
CIA Electrical
Electrical, Computers,
Technology and Photos
Annie G
Women’s Wear and Gifts
Marilyn’s Pharmacy
Brolga in the Mulga
Art Gallery and Collectables
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Darlington Point is on a bend in the river where road and river traffic merged.

Darlington Point
Darlington Point, an historic river town,
was established in 1864 as a river port
and crossing.
Darlington Point is situated on the
Kidman Way, 3km north of the Sturt
Highway and 35km south of Griffith.
The town, originally established on a
bend in the Murrumbidgee River where
road and river traffic converged, offers
great bush hospitality and has much to
offer tourists.
Evidence of the paddle steamer era can
be seen with the reconstructed 1904
lift-span bridge forming the entrance to
the Caravan Park and old wharf pylons
upstream. Impressive historical buildings in Darlington Point include three
churches from 1892 and the Shire Hall
built in 1922.
A wide variety of accommodation is
available in the town in the form of
a caravan park, cabins and a bed and
breakfast.
The small but comprehensive Business
Centre includes a supermarket, butcher,
garage/newsagency, medical services,
hairdressers, an Italian restaurant and a
post office.
Redgum Furniture by local craftsman,
Bernie Carroll, is on display and a visit

is both interesting and rewarding. The
local museum, made up of the original
Police Station and Council Chambers,
has many interesting exhibits and can
be visited by phoning (02) 6968 4219 or
(02) 6968 4130.
The unique Murrumbidgee River
environment with its majestic river red
gums is a haven for animal and bird life.
The river is accessible both upstream
and downstream by car, bike or bush
walking.
There can be nothing more peaceful
and enjoyable, which makes Darlington
Point a necessary stop over on your
trip along the Kidman Way.
Darlington Point’s newest attraction,
Altina Wildlife Park is 207 hectares
of natural bushland situated on the
banks of the Murrumbidgee River. This
outstanding safari park has unique
personalised tours so you can sit back
and relax as you are taken around the
park in a horse drawn cart, while seeing
exotic animals such as the American
Bison and the Himalayan Tahr.

The Murrumbidgee River is a
haven for animal and bird life
and perfect for bushwalking.
Murrumbidgee
Shire Information
Centres
Darlington Point Ph: 02 6968 4166
Darlington Point Shire Office
Coleambally Ph: 02 6954 4179
Colleambally Shire Office

Darlington Point offers great
bush hospitality and a look
at history through the years.

Altina Wildlife Park Darlington Point

Gumview Café
• FRESHLY PREPARED FOODS •
• HOT & COLD TAKEAWAY •
• ICE COLD DRINKS •
• TEA & COFFEE •
• OUTDOOR SEATING •
• FISHING LICENSES •
• EFTPOS AVAILABLE
• ICE •
Under New Management
Gavin & Tammy Gilbert & Staff

See the Giraffe, American Bison, Camels, Blackbuck Antelope and many other
wildlife exhibits while taking a horse-drawn cart ride through our picturesque
bushland situated on the banks of the mighty Murrumbidgee River.

Kidman Way, Darlington Point
Phone: (02) 6968 4333

For a close encounter with wildlife call
Gloria or Gino on 0412 060 342
www.altinawildlife.com or info@altinawildlife.com
Bookings Essential
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Griffith has a passion for food, wine and joy plus a year-round calendar of events

Griffith
Welcome to our City!
Named after Arthur Griffith, the NSW
Minister for Public Works from 1910
-1915, the city was designed by Walter
Burley Griffin, the renowned American
architect who also designed Canberra
and the neighbouring town of Leeton.
The city of Griffith is complimented
by wide tree lined streets and radial
patterns which are synonymous with
Walter Burley Griffin and the city of
Canberra. The region is the traditional
land of the Wiradjuri people with the
city and the surrounding region being

developed with the onset of irrigation
by soldier settlers and later on Italian
migrants.
Set amongst a fertile backdrop of
vineyards, orchards and golden fields, it’s
hard to believe that the Griffith region
was dismissed by the explorer John
Oxley in 1817 as being ‘uninhabitable
and useless to civilized man’. Now a
veritable oasis, thanks to the development of the Murrumbidgee Irrigation
Scheme in the early 1900’s, the region
hosts an abundance of agriculture,
horticultural and processing industries.

CELEBRATE GRIFFITH’S
COSMOPOLITAN,
VIBRANT LIFESTYLE
Griffith is a rich blend of cultures
and traditions which results in a
vibrant, cosmopolitan lifestyle. The
city’s unmistakable Italian heritage
lives on in its passion for food and
wine. The main street is a bustling
retail district speckled by street
café’s and delicatessens that offer
a wide selection of locally-made
produce. Griffith also boasts a
fun-packed calendar of events that
encompasses everything from
food, gardens, wine to multicultural
festivals and events.

Griffith Caravan Village
Mackay Ave (Leeton Road)

The spacious peaceful park
Family owned and operated
NRMA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Drive through sites available.
Large shady grass or cement sites.
Grassed camp sites.
Clean amenities (inspections invited).
Self contained 1 & 2 bedroom deluxe cabins.
Self contained ensuite and standard park cabins.
BBQ area, pool, kiosk, craft/gift shop, public phone,
laundry/dryers.
Grassed recreation area, children’s playground.
Coaches, caravan & motoring clubs catered for.
Close to clubs, restaurants and local nurseries.
Park features an old train carriage which has been
transformed into an old wares museum containing
sewing machines, large collection of glo-mesh handbags.
Owners are avid collectors and often show private collections.

Weekly Discount Rates
Your hosts: Keith and Pearl Millard

T h e
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From world renowned wineries to marvelous boutique wineries, Griffith excels!

Griffith
Must See and Do in Griffith
• The best place to start any
tour of Griffith is at the Visitor
Information Centre. Whilst at the
centre take the time to view the 7
minute DVD on Griffith giving you an
overview of the region. Then wander
through the interpretive display telling
the story of Griffith from the development of the irrigation scheme through
to the wonderful region’s produce.

Griffith’s fresh, home-made
delicacies include tapenades,
sauces and olive oils. Indulge!

• Marvel at the stunning stained
glass window in the Griffith Visitor
Information Centre, which depicts
the local landscape and agricultural
prosperity.
• Pioneer Park Museum is an
open air museum comprising of 40
historical buildings set in eleven
hectares of natural bushland. The
museum commemorates the life and
times of our early pioneers with a
special focus on the development of
the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area.
Catering is available for coach and
group bookings by prior arrangement.
• The Italian Museum largely built by
the community of Griffith, recognises
the significant contribution of the Italian
community to the social, cultural and
physical development of Griffith. The
museum is open daily with the entrance
through Pioneer Park Museum.

GRIFFITH’S WINERIES ARE A CELEBRATION OF LIFE
Visit one of our award winning wineries, choose a bottle or two of the finest
wines the region has to offer. Griffith is home to some of Australia’s most
successful wineries, as well as some marvelous boutique wineries which
provide a friendly, personal wine experience.
Many are still family owned and enjoy an Italian heritage with centuries old
winemaking traditions and a philosophy of enjoying good wine and good
food with family and friends as a celebration of life.

• Indulge in the aroma and taste of
freshly-brewed coffee, homemade
pasta and decadent pastries at one of
Griffith’s many cafés or restaurants.
• Don’t leave Griffith without a parcel
of local produce. Just some of the
delicacies available include salami, olives,
sun-dried tomatoes, pesto’s, tapenades,
pasta sauces and olive oil.
• Have a picnic at Lake Wyangan, a
popular spot for boating, fishing, rowing
and sailing enthusiasts. The foreshore
includes sheltered picnic areas, coinoperated BBQs, toilet facilities and
animal enclosures.

Griffith Pioneer Park Museum
Telling the story of the Irrigation Area
40 exhibition buildings set in 11 hectares of natural bushland
The collection includes the newly constructed Italian Museum
and Cultural Centre.
Corner Scenic & Remembrance Drive
GRIFFITH NSW 2680
Ph. 02 6962 4196 Fax. 02 6964 2815
Web: www.griffith.com.au
Open Daily 9.30am – 4.00 pm (except Christmas to New Year)
Coach Groups Welcome
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Griffith’s Uptown Cultural Walk will delight with eateries, galleries and more

Griffith
Must See and Do in Griffith
• Inspect the remarkable Regional
Theatre curtain, a handmade softsculpture mosaic quilt depicting the
region’s development. In the theatre
grounds enjoy the Lifecycle Mosaic’s,
a kaleidoscope of colour, the mosaics
celebrate the vibrant cultural life of
the city.
• The Uptown Griffith Cultural Walk
is a self-guided foot tour of cultural
features of the CBD of Griffith. The
walk aims to identify, highlight and
enhance the artistic, cultural and heritage
features of Griffith. With many eateries
along the way this walk is a delightful
way to fill in the afternoon.
• Explore Scenic Hill to visit the
Hermit’s Caves which was home to a
mysterious recluse for more than 10
years during the 1930’s. Wander through
the rock walkways and outcrop caves
that were once his home.
• Admire the scenic view from the
Hermit’s Caves Lookout, set above the
residential are of Collina, the lookout
gives a stunning view across the
agricultural planes across to Cocoparra
National Park.

From craggy, rocky outcrops through to hidden caves, the scenic
heights around Griffith are
a treat to explore.

‘Stay a Night, or Stay a While...”
At Centrepoint Apartments, Griffith
While in Griffith come and stay at the
beautifully appointed & architecturally designed
CENTREPOINT APARTMENTS right in the
heart of our beautiful city.
Room Facilities
25 Fully serviced suites, consisting of
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments & studio rooms.
• Climate controlled air conditioning • TV & DVD
• All suites have opening windows & balconies
• Selected Austar channels • Fully equipped kitchen

T h e
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Other Facilities
• Lift • Disabled Facilites
• Secure Parking • Internet access
• Electronic swipe card guest door locks
Address: 129-139 Yambil Street,
Griffith, NSW 2680
Phone: 02 6960 2000 Fax: 02 6960 2033
Email: sales@centrepointapartmentsgriffith.com.au
Website: www.centrepointapartmentsgriffith.com.au
Weekly Rates Available
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From markets to boutique craft stores and galleries, Griffith is a shoppers delight

Griffith
Must See and Do in Griffith
• Take some time to wander through
an exhibition at the Griffith Art Gallery,
the gallery hosts a variety of collections
from local to touring exhibitions.
Or view and purchase creations from
local artists at the Cottage Gallery.

Remember the ANZACs at
Griffith’s Soldier Settlers Memorial,
a life-sized bronze statue which
depicts a World War 1 soldier settler.

• Griffith Ex-Servicemen’s Club
features a tile mosaic designed by
Sydney artist Bim Hilder in 1963.
The mosaic depicts the district’s
rural wealth and many of the aspects
associated with Griffith and the
Riverina.
• Remember the pioneering efforts
of the Anzacs at the Soldier Settlers
Memorial, a life-sized bronze statue
depicting a World War I soldier settler,
with one hand resting on a plough,
with the other hand seen to be
handing over a rifle to his son in
World War II.
• Shopping is an experience to be
enjoyed in Griffith. Nationally known
stores offer their goods alongside
locally owned enterprises. Enjoy
browsing the main street or the
convenience of a shopping mall.
• Local markets are held every
Sunday at the Griffith Show grounds,
with local produce, second hand goods
and giftware.

Unique products by local artists
make Griffith shopping a treat!

TAKE A DELECTABLE FRUIT SALAD TOUR!
Take a tour of Catania Fruit Salad Farm, offering a chance to view life on an
irrigation farm and gain understanding of the growing of local produce. Or just
enjoy the jams, mustards and gift store.

Visit the National Parks of the NSW Riverina
Griffith’s longest motel with
80 luxury units including
Spa, Family & Disabled units
set in spacious surrounds

Cocoparra National Park (30 km east of Griffith)
Willandra National Park (65km north-west of Hillston)

Camping and accommodation options available
For further information contact NSW National Parks
and Wildlife Service Griffith Office 200 Yambil St
Phone: 02 6966 8100
Or visit www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au

Featuring a fully licensed Restaurant with
Excellent Food, Service and Atmosphere
Catering for all your function needs - weddings, parties and conferences
58 - 72 Jondaryan Avenue Griffith
Phone: (02) 6964 5666 Fax: 6962 4436
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Griffith’s Aquatic Centre is a great place to relax, exercise or just make a splash

Griffith
Must See and Do in Griffith
• With three heated pools, the
Griffith Regional Aquatic centre offers
a great place to exercise or simply to
relax. The facility offers a spa, pool
facilities for all ages, a fully equipped
gym and a range of exercises classes.
• Camp or bushwalk through
Cocoparra National Park, a place of
contrasts, eroded cliffs and wide valleys
of cypress pine forests. In spring the
park comes alive with an array of
wildflowers, bird and wildlife. The
Whitton Stock Route was used by
Cobb & Co coaches in the late 19th
century, remnants of a bridge built
during the coach days can be seen
at Steamboat Creek in the park.
Cocoparra National Park is located
just over 30km from Griffith.
• If you enjoy bird watching the
region has a host of sites - Nericon
Swamp and Lake Wyangan are both
noted for their wetland birdlife.
• Take a self guided city drive tour,
taking you past some of the city’s main
attractions.
• Retrace the stories and view the
collection of military history at the
Griffith War Memorial Museum

Get back to nature at
Cocoparra National Park,
just 30km from Griffith.

THE BURLEY GRIFFIN COMMUNITY GARDENS
Take a picnic and relax by the main canal at the Burley Griffin Community
gardens. The gardens as envisaged by Walter Burley Griffin in his original plan
for Griffith, were developed by volunteers as part of a beautification program.

Griffith Tourist Caravan Park

NRMA

919 Willandra Avenue, Griffith NSW 2680
Phone: (02) 6964 2144 Fax: (02) 6964 1126
Email: gtcpark@bigpond.net.au
Web: www.griffithtouristcaravanpark.com
Resident Owners: Robert & Isabelle Gilbert
and David & Margaret Beasley

Clean and quiet caravan park
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Self-contained 1 & 2 bedroom deluxe/standard cabins
Self-contained 1 bedroom units
Budget (sleep 5) own en-suite, Shared kitchen
Shady En-suite & Powered Sites, mostly drive thru
BBQ area, Pool & Full sized Tennis Court
Camp kitchen, TV and Rec-room
Pets allowed at Park Owners Discretion
Walking distance to shops, Clubs & Restaurants
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Griffith loves events, from La Festa in autumn to the Festival of Gardens in spring

Griffith
Keeping in Touch
If you need to keep in touch with
relatives or friends via email,
internet services are available at
Griffith Regional Library, with several
hotspots located within the city.

A Good Nights Sleep
Griffith has a wide selection of
accommodation to suit every taste
and budget. From hotels/motels to
caravan parks, B&B’s to farm stays or
fully self-contained units to budget
hostel accommodation. We even
cater for the CMCA traveller with
motorhome sites along the picturesque
main canal or at Lake Wyangan. A
dump point is located at the Willows
park along the main canal.

Annual Events
January
- Australia Day Celebration
March/ April
- Pioneer Park Museum Action Day
- La Festa
- Jetboat Races

May
- Riverina Field Days
June
- unWINEd in the Riverina
August/September
- Festa delle Salsicce
October
- Griffith Agricultural Show
- Festival of Gardens

Other Events
There are many other events held
in Griffith throughout the year.
Many of our clubs have regular
entertainment such as life bands
performing. If you are interested in
art exhibitions our Regional Art
Gallery has a regularly changing display
of exhibitions sourced from across
Australia. The Regional Theatre offers
a range of theatrical performances
both local and touring shows. A
variety of sporting and social events
during the year. To view our coming
events visit our website:
www.griffith.com.au

Check out some real
historical action at the
Pioneer Park’s Museum
Action Day.

For further information on the
city of Griffith and the surrounding
towns and villages, including
accommodation, attractions and
town maps.
Griffith Visitor
Information Centre
Corner Banna & Jondaryan Avenue
GRIFFITH NSW 2680

Phone. 1800 681 141
Fax. (02) 6962 7319
Email: visitgriffith@griffith.com.au
Web: www.griffith.com.au

Griffith’s distinctive circular
formation, designed by
Walter Burley Griffin.
w w w . k i d m a n w a y . o r g . a u
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Lots of family fun in Goolgowi at the Pioneers Park and playgrounds

Goolgowi
Situated at the crossroads of the Mid
Western Highway and Kidman Way, the
village of Goolgowi was settled in 1925,
following the development of the railway
line between Griffith and Hillston.
Located on the Murrumbidgee Irrigation
Area, Goolgowi is essentially a wheat
farming and grazing area; however in the
past decade the industry has diversified
to include olives, walnuts, grapes, lettuce
and a prime cattle feedlot.

Attractions
The soft sculpture curtain, created by
a number of local women in 1988,
commemorates Goolgowi’s pioneers and
history, and depicts the various aspects
of the settlement, and development of
the district. The sculpture, located at
the Goolgowi Hall, can be viewed by
contacting the Carrathool Shire Council
Office in Goolgowi.

Follow the heritage trail around
the village to discover the history of
Goolgowi. Located outside the
Carrathool Shire Council Office are
five panels, installed to celebrate the
Council’s Centenary in 2006. Each of
the panels is dedicated to one of the
five towns and villages within
Carrathool Shire.
Take time to admire the award
winning gardens at the Goolgowi Public
School, developed by the community
over the past twenty years. The garden
includes both natives and exotics, and
has a low allergy section. The local
community take pride in their village
and this is reflected in the wonderful
gardens of local residents.

Services
Goolgowi services the surrounding
farming district, and as such offers a

variety of services, including two
motels, service station, general store
and post office, ex-servicemen’s club,
pub and Caravan Park. Through local
fundraising Goolgowi is fortunate
enough to have a twenty-five metre,
solar heated swimming pool, open from
November to March annually, and a free
community barbeque, located at the
Pioneers Park. There are also two
children’s playgrounds situated within
the village - a great place to stop and
stretch the legs on those long journeys.

Events
October - Goolgowi Billycart Derby

GUNBAR PIONEER MEMORIAL CHURCH

Visitor Information

Approximately 29 kilometres south west of Goolgowi is the historic Gunbar
Pioneer Memorial Church. The Church was officially opened in July 1934, with
local families voluntarily assisting with the construction of the building and
donating the interior furnishings. The Church has eight beautiful stained glass
windows depicting the pioneer families of the Gunbar District.

For further information on Goolgowi
and the surrounding district, please
contact the Carrathool Shire Council
on 02 6965 1306 or visit the website
www.carrathool.nsw.gov.au

For more information on the history of Gunbar, follow the heritage markers
around the remains of the village.

Goolgowi Motor Inn
Goolgowi’s newest motel. 6 spacious units,
including disabled and family units.
Air-conditioned, microwave, toaster, mini-bar, iron,
hairdryers. Tea and coffee making facilities,
guest laundry. Free BBQ and children’s
play area. Corporate and long stay rates.
Cooked or light breakfast, lunches and
evening meals available.
EFTPOS facilities.
Mid Western Highway
Phone 02 6965 1138
Email goolgowimotorinn@bigpond.com
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Meet some colourful characters and hear the yarns and legends in Merriwagga

Merriwagga
Located between Goolgowi and
Hillston, Merriwagga is the very
heart of Black Stump Country. The
village of Merriwagga was surveyed
and gazetted on 4 April 1924, following
the opening of the railway line.
The name Merriwagga is believed
to have come from its being part of
“Merri-Merrigal Station”, near a tank
known as Wagga Tank.

Learn more of the history of
Merriwagga and its characters by
following the heritage markers around
the village or stop in at the Information
Bay, located at the Black Stump Park.

Events
September - Central West
Farming Systems Field Day and
the Merriwagga Spring Fair

Attractions

Visitor Information

The Black Stump Hotel is a characterfilled pub that boasts the tallest bar in
Australia.Visitors can share a yarn or
two with the locals. Across the road is
the Memorial to Pioneer Women, a
Ron Clarke sculpture dedicated to the
hardships endured by our pioneers
when settling the land.

For more information on Merriwagga,
please contact Carrathool Shire
Council on 02 6965 1306 or visit the
website www.carrathool.nsw.gov.au

The Old School is Merriwagga’s newest
attraction, and includes a museum, craft
shop and Caravan Park.

At Merriwagga’s Black Stump Hotel - boasting
the tallest bar in Australia - visitors can share
a yarn or two with the locals.

THE LEGEND
OF BLACK STUMP
COUNTRY
A visit to the Black Stump
Memorial tells of the gruesome
tale that gave Black Stump
Country its name.
A bullocky passing through in 1886
left his wife, Mrs Barbara Blain to
make camp for the night while he
tended to the cattle. The day was
hot, windy and dusty, and while his
wife prepared the evening meal, the
camp fire raged and she was burnt
to death. When people expressed
their sympathy, the bullocky simply
said, “When I returned, my wife was
dead, she looked just like a black
stump”. And so the Black Stump
legend was born.
Mrs Blain is buried in Gunbar
Cemetery.

Towering grain silos by
The Kidman Way
at Merriwagga.
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Hillston’s riverside parks and lake surrounds are perfect for walking and picnics

Hillston
Welcome to Hillston, the largest
town in Carrathool Shire.
On the banks of the Lachlan River,
Hillston is a town with a colourful
history that’s been given new life by
an extensive irrigation system. Now a
major fruit and vegetable producing
region, its orchards and citrus groves
stand in stark contrast to their parched
surroundings. Here you can experience
some of the beauty of the outback,
including wildflowers and majestic
river red gums.

Attractions
The man made Lake Woorabinda is
an aquatic playground, with water
skiing in the summer and a walking
track showcasing the abundance of
birdlife including pelicans, swans and
cockatoos.

THE SWING BRIDGE AT
HUGHIE CAMERON PARK

Take a drive out along the Lachlan
River Road and discover some of
Hillston’s diverse agriculture,
including an enormous cherry and
potato farm. Please be mindful of
private property and be careful not
to trespass.

The Lachlan River meanders its way
through the middle of town, with
two leafy green parks situated on its
banks. Take a stroll over the swing
bridge at the Hughie Cameron Park
for a closer look, or enjoy a spot of
fishing down by the Desathlon Park
reserve.

AJ & CS Milne Butchers
Nels Gifts and Homewares
You haven’t truly experienced the outback until
you explore the treasure trove that is Nel’s Gifts
and Homewares. Whether you are on a long trip
or a short stay in the region you will be delighted
to discover a truly unique and amazing range of
gorgeous gifts and must have homewares.
Open Monday to Saturday.
167 High Street Hillston NSW 2675
Phone: 02 6967 2955
Email: nelsgift@bigpond.net.au
www.nelsgifts.com.au
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Pop in and taste test our famous smoked
meats, smoked on premises in the shop using red
gum sawdust sourced from the Murrumbidgee
River. Tony and his team will happily show you
how the meat is smoked!
If a traditional style butcher is what you are
looking for, visit Milne’s Butchers in High Street
and sample some of our fantastic delicacies and
superb customer service.
Open Monday to Friday 8am-5pm
Saturdays 8am-12pm
119-121 High Street Hillston
Phone 02 6967 2532
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Hillston Hardware
Your One Stop Shop
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7AM - 6PM
Our full driveway service includes
Shell Fuels and Lubricants
• Ice & Drinks •
For your convenience we accept
SHELL CARD, FLEETCARD, BANKCARD,
MASTERCARD,VISACARD, EFTPOS
Kidman Way, Hillston NSW 2675
Phone/Fax 02 6967 2592
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Friendly locals will tell you about the best sites and events to visit in Hillston

Hillston
The Hillston Cotton Gin provides
visitors with an insight into the
cotton industry. The Gin, located 15
kilometres from Hillston on the Roto
Road, processes on average 70,000
bales per year. It services both the
Lachlan and Murrumbidgee valleys and
operates on a seasonal basis, and is
open to the public.
Montoro Olive Groves are a national
award-winning Grove based 18
kilometres north of Hillston. The
varieties of olives grown are
specifically for olive oil production.
The Grove also has an on site
processing plant for producing olive
oil.Visitors are welcome at the Grove
however prior notice is required due
to the nature of the work. Please contact the Visitors Centre for
further information.
The Red Dust and Paddy Melons
Gallery and Visitors Centre, located
in the main street, showcases the
paintings, sculptures and craft work
of the Hillston Creative Arts Council.
Much of it has been inspired by the
unique flora, fauna and scenery of the
area. The Gallery is also a level three
accredited visitor’s centre, and provides

information on Hillston and the
surrounding district.
Follow the heritage markers along High
Street and learn of Hillston’s colourful
and exciting history, including several
heritage buildings and a war memorial,
or visit the history room in the WG
Parker Memorial Library Complex
(built in 2004) to research your family
tree.
Step back in time at the Hillston
Museum, located on the Kidman Way.
The Museum is run by the Hillston
Historical Society, and houses a
fascinating collection of machinery,
household goods and historic displays.
It also features a restored late 19th
Century homestead.
Pop in to Milne’s Butchers and taste
test some of their famous traditional
small goods, including smoked meats
using red gum saw dust from the
Murrumbidgee River.

Hillston showcases the region’s colourful history
with heritage markers in the High Street, a museum,
an informative history room at the library, and local
arts and crafts.
John & Karen

Invite you to experience true country
hospitality when you stay at the

Kidman Way
Motor Inn
Centrally located opposite the
Hillston Ex-Servicemen’s Club

Hutchison Transport
Norwood Farm
PO Box 26
Rankins Springs Road
Hillston NSW 2675
UHF 40
Phone: 02 6967 2638
Phone: 02 6967 2636
Fax: 02 6967 1500
Mobile: 0428 672 636

• 10 Air conditioned units •
• AAA rated •
• Disabled facilities •
• Family units •
• Hearty country breakfast •
Corner Keats & High Streets
Hillston NSW
Phone: 02 6967 2151
Fax: 02 6967 2351

Hillston Ex-Servicemens
and Citizen’s Club
Open 7 days: Monday - Thursday 12noon - 11pm
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10am - 11pm
KENO
Chinese Restaurant Open 6 Days
Tuesday-Sunday 12pm - 2pm and 6pm - 9pm
Australian and Chinese meals

• Bowling greens & tennis courts •
• 6 beers on tap, friendly and helpful staff •
Information for Members and their Guests

107-109 High Street, Hillston NSW
Phone: 02 6967 2154
Bistro Phone: 02 6967 2328
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Glorious Willandra National Park is less than an hour from Hillston.

Hillston
Willandra National Park

Events

Willandra National Park is less than
an hour’s drive from Hillston. In the
middle of the 19th Century this area was
known as Big Willandra Station, a famous
merino stud that stretched from Hillston
to Mossgiel - an area eight times the
size of the present day 20,000 hectare
national park.

March - Outback Triathlon
April - Hillston Races
August - Hook, Line and
Sinker Fishing Festival
September - Hillston Show

The Willandra Homestead, shearers’
quarters, ram shed and wool shed have
been preserved as models of the time
when Australia rode on the sheep’s back,
and they’re all open for inspection. The
national park, which includes Willandra
Creek, provides a habitat for many birds
and animals such as red kangaroos, the
largest of all the marsupials.

Visitor Information
For further information on Hillston,
contact the Red Dust and Paddy
Melons Community Gallery and
Visitors Centre on 02 6967 1594.

Willandra National Park
is a haven for native birds
and animals.

There is a range of accommodation
available, including camping, the men’s
quarters, a self-contained cottage and
the historic Willandra Homestead.
Willandra National Park is signposted
from Hillston. Follow the Mossgiel Road
sixty four kilometres north west of
Hillston. Before setting out, contact
Carrathool Shire Council on
02 6965 1306 for road conditions.

ROSES IGA
• Fresh milk, bread
and meat daily
• Beer, wine and spirits at
or near city prices
• EFTPOS facility
Trading Monday to Friday
9:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday and Sunday morning
9:00am - 12 noon
JG ROSE & SONS
High Street Hillston NSW
Phone: 02 6967 2164
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Willandra Homestead offers
accommodation in an historic
setting.
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The exciting Carrathool Races, in February, has been running for over a century

Around & about in
Carrathool Shire
Carrathool
Carrathool was once a bustling country
town of several hundred people,
surrounded by large merino properties
and with a railhead serving an enormous
area.
The village of Carrathool was
originally located on the banks of the
Murrumbidgee River. During the 1850s
Carrathool was one of the earliest river
port towns established along the river
to serve paddle steamer traffic.
In 1882, with the arrival of the railway,
a new village was established two miles
north of the river. Carrathool was
proclaimed on 20 March 1885, and
became the railhead for an extensive
area. Enormous quantities of wool, wheat,
timber and livestock were shipped on rail
from Carrathool.
Take a drive over the historic Carrathool
Bridge, one of the last lifting bridges
remaining in Australia. Built to replace the
punt, the heritage-listed bascule lift span
bridge was completed in 1924 and the lift
span last opened for river traffic in 1961.
The Bridge Reserve is a great spot for
camping and fishing, and with sealed
road access from both sides of the
Murrumbidgee, is great for caravans also.
The Reserve includes a toilet, tables
and chairs, and is in a quiet, picturesque
location with the historic bridge in the
background.
Visitors to Carrathool can make use of
the local park, or stop for a cold drink
at the Family Hotel. Pinkers Beach on
the Murrumbidgee River is an attractive
beach perfect for picnics and rest stops,
or to throw a line in for a spot of fishing.
The highlight of the district calendar is
the Carrathool Races, held annually in
February. This race meet, also known as
the “Best of the Bough Shed Tracks”,
attracts up to 2000 race goers annually,

and has been running for over one
hundred and twenty five years.
For further information contact
Carrathool Shire Council on
02 6965 1306 or visit
www.carrathool.nsw.gov.au

Rankins Springs
Set in the middle of the Conapaira Range
between Goolgowi and West Wyalong,
Rankins Springs was established in 1870
and provides a welcome stop over for
travellers.
The original Rankins Springs village was
located approximately 10 kilometres
from the present village, and all that
marks this site is the remains of a grand
hotel in the middle of a valley. The village
moved to its present site following the
construction of the railway in 1923.
Follow the heritage markers around
Rankins Springs and learn more of the
fascinating history of this small village.

station provides visitors with the
essentials, and the Conapaira Hotel is
a great place to stop for a cold drink.
There is also a well maintained recreation
ground and a nine-hole golf course.

Events
April - ANZAC Day Service
Good Friday - Good Friday Yabby Races
October Long Weekend - Birds of the
Bush and Spring Fair Market Day

Visitor Information
For further information on Rankins
Springs, contact Carrathool Shire
Council on 02 6965 1306, or visit the
websites www.carrathool.nsw.gov.au
or www.birdsofthebush.com

The Rankins Springs district is home to
a large number of Australian bird species,
including the Glossy Black Cockatoo,
Superb Parrot, Major Mitchell Cockatoo,
Gilbert’s Whistler, Chestnut Quail Thrush,
Shy Hylacola, Painted Honeyeater and
Mallee Fowl.
At present there are seven designated
bird watching sites in the Rankins Springs
area strategically located to optimise your
bird watching experience. Hides are
situated at two of these locations with
more planned for the future.
Cocoparra National Park is located
approximately 45 kilometres from
Rankins Springs, and provides the
opportunity for bushwalking, picnicking,
nature study and photography.
Travellers passing through make use of
the comfortable motel, Caravan Park,
picnic and toilet facilities in the well kept,
shady parks. A general store and service-

The Carrathool Bridge is
one of the last lifting bridges
remaining in Australia.
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Cobar is the jewel of outback NSW and the hospitality of the locals is legendary.

Cobar
Welcome to Cobar Shire – the Jewel
of outback New South Wales, truly a
remarkable part of Australia where the
hospitality of the locals is legendary.

region prior to European settlement.
The opportunity is available for visitors
to observe Aboriginal Rock Art at Mt.
Grenfell, which is located 60 kilometres
west of Cobar.

Cobar is situated on the crossroads
of the Kidman Way and the Barrier
Highway.

Using Cobar as a base you can embark
on a tour of the surrounding historical
villages such as Canbelego, Nymagee,
Mt. Hope, Euabalong, Louth and Tilpa.

Cobar Shire covers an area of 44,065
square kilometers which is similar to
the size of Tasmania and is populated by
7,000 people.
Cobar is a bustling and prosperous
town with a mixture of old and modern
buildings, which chronicle Cobar’s course
through its last 140 years. The town and
district of Cobar Shire is steeped in
mining and pastoral history.
You will be surprised and impressed by
the surrounding landscape, incorporating
wooded, undulating country, with rugged
hills and dry water courses. The shire
boundary is formed by the Darling River
in the north and the Lachlan River in the
south.

COBAR SHIRE IS A
HAVEN FOR WILDLIFE
The Cobar Shire abounds with
wildlife which includes kangaroos,
emus, echidnas, snakes, lizards,
giant goannas, 200 species of birds,
including parrots, the magnificent
Pink Cockatoo and the spectacular
bird of prey the Wedge-Tailed Eagle.

The local Aboriginal history is an
important part of Cobar Shire, or
“Kubbur” (which means Burnt Earth)
as the area was referred to by the
Ngiyampaa Tribe which inhabited the

Cobar Caravan Park
All sites have large concrete pads and are surrounded by lawn and shady trees
• Air-conditioned cabins with ensuite facilities •
• Modern amenities •
• Shop •
• Barbecue area •
New camp kitchen •
Lawn camping sites •
• LP Gas •
• 94 powered sites •
101 Barrier Highway, Cobar
NSW 2835

Phone/fax: (02) 6836 2425
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Cobar Shire is rich in native flora, with vast expanses of lush wildflowers in spring.

Cobar
Facts about Cobar Shire
Cobar’s average annual rainfall is 370mm
although this decreases as you travel
further west. The rainfall is unreliable,
with most of the Shire lying between
the zones of summer and winter rainfall
dominance, with droughts, or prolonged
periods of low rainfall being a natural
feature of the district.
Cobar is 250 metres above sea level.
The average summer temperature is
33.5 celsius and the winter temperature
is 15.5 celsius.
One or two ranges of rocky hills
dominate the landscape in the east,
flattening to sandy plains in the west.
The Darling River in the north and the
Lachlan River in the south form part of
the Shire boundary.
Water supply for the town of Cobar
is by a 135 kilometre pipeline from
Nyngan.
Some common trees are Bimble Box,
Red Box, Rosewood, Belah and Mulga.
Vast expanses of wildflowers bloom in
spring. Before European settlement this
country had a park like appearance, with
stretches of perennial native grasses
scattered with trees and shrubs. Now,
little more than a century later, much

of it is dominated by shrubs such as
Turpentine, Budda, Hopbush, Punty
and Mulga. They are known locally as
densities and have been insidiously
increasing at the expense of pasture
for livestock. The increase in density of
these woody weeds is the largest threat
to sustainable pastoralism, plant and
animal diversity.
In spite of its harsh environment, the

Cobar Shire is rich in wildlife, including
some of Australia’s best known animals.
The largest are the four species of
kangaroos, the Eastern and Western
Greys, the Euro and the Red Kangaroo.
Kangaroos have increased greatly since
European settlement, mainly due to the
number of watering points that have
been established by pastoralists for their
sheep and cattle.

Cobar Oasis Motel

Cross Roads Motel

The Affordable Alternative

The Quiet Motel

Owner Operator:
Joanne & Mark Marlan

Hosts: Gary and Norma Hagan

Opened January 2009

200 metres from the
Bowling & Golf Club

• Comfortable Rooms with Ensuites •
• All Non Smoking Rooms •
• Disabled Unit •
• Salt Water Swimming Pool •
• Free Austar •
• Microwave Oven in every Room •
• Reverse Cycle Air-Conditioners •
• Guest BBQ Area •
• Wireless Broadband •

• 36 Spacious Executive Ground Floor Suites •
• Disabled Units •
• All Units have Reverse Cycle Air-Conditioners •
• Room Service Breakfast •
• All Units have Under-Cover Parking •
• Opposite the Cobar Bowling & Golf Club •
• Off the Main Highway •
• Walking Distance to CBD •
• Swimming Pool •

Corner Kidman Way & Louth Road
Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6836 2711
Fax: (02) 6836 1028
Email: nghagan60@bigpond.com.au

18 Murray Street
Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6830 2000
Fax: (02) 6830 2099
Email: motelcobar@bigpond.com
www.cobarcentralmotorinn.com.au

• 19 air-conditioned units •
• Queen sized beds • Disabled unit •
• Microwaves in all rooms •
• All non-smoking rooms •
• Salt swimming pool and BBQ area •
• EFTPOS and credit card acceptable •
• 200 metres from the Bowling & Golf Club •
• Family rooms •
Barrier Highway Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6836 2452
Fax: (02) 6836 1416
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The Mt. Grenfell site preserves one of the most historic significant art sites in NSW.

Cobar
Facts about Cobar Shire
Fork-tailed Kites are common, soaring
about towns or above roads seeking the
carrion on which they feed. The largest
local bird of prey is the Wedge-tailed
Eagle, which feeds mainly on rabbits,
kangaroos and lambs. The reservoirs
about the towns and station dams are
especially good places to see Herons,
Ibis, Ducks, Terns and Wanderers. Other
common birds include Honeyeaters,
Wrens, Parrots, Robins, Apostle Birds,
Babblers and the irrepressible
Cockatoos and Galahs.
In addition to the various native wildlife
species, there are many introduced
ones, including Rabbits, Foxes, Cats, Pigs,
Sparrows, Blackbirds and Starlings. Foxes
and Cats are destructive to native birds
and are responsible for the decline of
birds like the Mallee fowl.

The reservoirs around towns
are the best places to see
herons, ibis, ducks, terns and
wanderers - plus other locals
like kangaroos and emus who
might stop by for a drink.

Cobar Town &
Country Motor Inn

MT. GRENFELL HISTORIC SITE
Mt. Grenfell historic site preserves one of the most significant art site
complexes in New South Wales. Mt. Grenfell is located 70km west of Cobar
on the Barrier Highway. (30km is gravel road). Three art sites are the highlights
of Mt. Grenfell historic site which contain collectively 1,300 motifs. There is a
5km Ngiyambaa walk which leads walkers to the top of the ridge where they
can observe the vast Cobar Pediplain. Unfortunately, the identity and meaning
of the stencils and motifs are unknown as no records exist of the lifestyle or
culture of the Wongaibon Aboriginal people who made the images.
Further information can be obtained from the Cobar Visitor Information
Centre. Phone: 02 6836 2448.

Cobar Motor Inn
• 43 GROUND FLOOR UNITS •
• COACHES WELCOME •
• FREE AUSTAR •
• DISABLED UNITS •
• WIRELESS INTERNET •
• SWIMMING POOL & SPA •
• CONFERENCE FACILITIES •
• FAMILY ROOMS •
• COUNTRY BREAKFAST •
• BBQ AREA •

• 33 LUXURY UNITS •
• LUXURY SPA UNIT •
• FREE AUSTAR •
• DISABLED UNITS •
• WIRELESS INTERNET •
• SWIMMING POOL •
• CONFERENCE FACILITIES •
• FAMILY ROOMS •
• COUNTRY BREAKFAST •

Giovanni’s
A’la carte Restaurant

22

• Children welcome •
• 28 air-conditioned rooms •
• Budget, Standard and Luxury rooms •
• Free Austar •
• Lawned pool and BBQ area •
• Tour groups welcome •

67 Marshall Street
Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6836 2304
Email: townandctry@gmail.com

52 Marshall Street Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6836 1244
Fax: (02) 6836 1383
Email: townandctry@gmail.com

K i d m a n

Opposite RSL Club and close to CBD
Modern Australian cuisine
in a relaxed atmosphere

A Short Walk
to the CBD

Dinner Monday - Saturday
Modern Australian Menu

T h e

Copper City Motel &
Copper’s Restaurant
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Fax: (02) 6836 3680
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A big welcome and lots of information are assured at the Cobar Heritage Centre.

Cobar
The Great Cobar
Heritage Centre
On a clear western night, travelers
approaching Cobar could see a sky
filled with blazing red light and
intermittent splashes of silver and gold.
What was this awesome spectacle that
could be witnessed from a distance of
over 20 miles? It was the operation of
the largest copper mine and smelter in
the southern hemisphere. It was
the boom year of 1911 and these
adventurous souls were watching The
Great Cobar Copper Mine Smelter
in full flight. At this time there was a
district population of 20,000 miners,
businessmen and developers who
endured the most adverse living
conditions for forty years to build
this national showcase of corporate
industrial technology. They were now
leading Australia with a total
production of 90,000 tons of copper
being processed at a rate of 1,000 tons
of ore per day. Record quantities of
rich gold deposits and other minerals
were also discovered in the immediate
vicinity.
The Great Cobar Heritage Centre is
the former Administration Building

(circa 1910) of the Great Cobar
Copper Mine. The Centre captures
the essence of Cobar, housing an
outstanding collection of exhibits
which date from the early 1870s to the
present day. Inside the Centre an
amazing collection of artifacts reveal
the extraordinary diverse local
heritage of Cobar. Through the exhibits
the rich history inherit in everyday life
of Cobar’s pioneers and the culture of
“making do” becomes apparent.

Annual Events
January
- Australia Day Celebrations
March
- Youth Week Activities
- Seniors Week Activities
Visitors Welcome
April
- Anzac Day Commemoration
Visitors Welcome
May
- Cobar Race Meeting
- The Annual Agricultural Show
August
- Louth Races
- Cobar Clay Target Annual Golden
Clay ( 3 Day Event )
- Lilliane Brady Village Fete
October
- Festival of the Miner’s Ghost
Last full week-end in October

Cobar Visitor
Information Centre
The Great Cobar
Heritage Centre
OPEN 7 DAYS
Barrier Highway Cobar
Mail: PO Box 223 Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6836 2448
Fax: (02) 6836 1818
E-mail: cobarmus@bigpond.com
Website: www.cobar.nsw.gov.au
COACHES WELCOME
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In between all of the great places to see and things to do... take a dip in Cobar’s pool.

Cobar
10 must do’s in Cobar
Visitors to Cobar are invited to call at
the Visitor Information Centre where
our friendly staff will provide you with
local mud maps and general information
about what to see and do in Cobar.
1. Visit the Great Cobar Heritage
Centre - Cobar’s history under one roof.
2. Visit Fort Bourke Look-Out which
over-looks the New Cobar Gold Mine.
3. Visit the Mining Heritage Park.
4. EXPERIENCE COBAR - Take a Tour
- See the Sights - Learn the History from
a Local.
5. Visit the local meteorological station
(pictured at right): At 8.40 EST, tour the
station and see the daily weather balloon
released at 9.15 EST.
6. Go bird watching and picnic at the
“Newey” Reserve.

and visit unique outback villages
unchanged by time. The CanbelegoNymagee Tourist Drive is a round trip
from Cobar through undulating to rocky
countryside, past the old mining towns
of Canbelego and Nymagee, (lunch at
the Nymagee Hotel).Visitors to the
Darling River, north-west of Cobar, can
also experience out-back hospitality at
the Tilpa and Louth hotels and nearby
home-stays at Kallara, near Tilpa and
Trilby, south of Louth.
10. Festival of the Miner’s Ghost:
Cobar’s annual festival is held on the
last week-end in October. The Festival
programs include:live music, street
theatre, markets, fire-works displays,
artistic, cultural and sporting events,
kite-flying, night-time entertainment, a
mine open day and general fun for all
the community.

Take a Cobar tour and see the
sights with a local - learn about
all the colour and history of this
fascinating outback region.

7. Mount Grenfell: historic site features
magnificent samples of Aboriginal rock
paintings. Go 40km west of Cobar along
the Barrier Highway, turn right and travel
32km (good gravel road).
8. Take one or two of our local heritage
walks.
9. Day trips: get off the main highway

Cobar Memorial Services & Bowling Club

Empire Hotel

• Visitors Very Welcome
• Coaches Welcome
• Club KENO
• TAB Facilities
• Happy Hour
• Conference & Functions Facilities
• Raffles Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Your Family Hotel
Hosts:
Travern,Val & Damian Wray
Best Meals on the Kidman Way
Mon - Sat 12pm - 2pm & 6pm - 9pm
• Drive in Bottle Shop •
• Ice Cold Beer •
• EFTPOS facilities •
• KENO •
• Coach Groups Welcome •
• Functions & Special Occasions Catered •
• Open 7 Days •

• Open 7 Days
• Entertainment
• Social & Competition Bowls
• Pool Tables
• Friday 12:30pm BINGO
• Social Darts

2 Marshall Street Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: 02 6836 2102
Is Gambling a Problem for you? Call G-Line NSW Counseling Service on 1 800 133 635

Vince’s Restaurant
Cobar Memorial Services & Bowling Club
Authentic Chinese,Thai & Australian Menus

Country Hospitality

• Lunch: 12pm - 2pm, Tuesday to Sunday • Dinner: 6pm - 9pm Monday to Sunday •

6 Barton Street Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6836 2725

Weddings & Functions our Specialty • Dine in or takeaway
Bookings Phone: 02 6836 2599

T h e
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The Festival of the Miner’s Ghost offers lively and colourful family entertainment.

Cobar
Cobar’s Festival
of the Miner’s Ghost
The inaugural Festival of the Miner’s
Ghost was held on the October long
weekend 1998, in conjunction with the
Isolated Museums Conference. At the
post evaluation of the 1999 Festival
of the Miner’s Ghost, the organizing
committee agreed in unison that the
October long weekend for a number of
reasons, was not a suitable time to hold
the Festival. The 2000 festival was held
on the last full weekend of October,
which coincided with the commencement of day-light savings. At the post
evaluation of the 2000 Festival of the
Miner’s Ghost the organizing
committee resolved that the Festival
would be held annually on the last
full weekend of October.

Cobar Copper Mine Open-Cut,
Markets in the Park, Live Music, Street
Theatre, Clowns, Buskers, Police
Charity Golf Day, Family Kite Flying Day,
Monster Fancy Dress Dance and a Mine
Open Day.
Each year the Festival has a focus on
a significant community event which
brings a fresh approach, with new and
some different activities.

For more information on the
Festival of the MIner’s Ghost,
contact the Cobar Information
Centre on (02) 6836 2448.

The Festival of the Miner’s Ghost has
a focus on family entertainment and
activity, it is an opportunity for
community clubs and groups to showcase what they do best, that includes
Art & Craft Exhibitions, Music,
Sporting Activities, School Song and
Dance Events and much more. The
Festival has something for everyone
to enjoy which includes a spectacular
Fireworks display over the old Great

Cobar Bowling & Golf Club
The Hospitality Club
The following information is
for Members and their Guests

Twisted Sisters
Coffee Shop
Serving Great Coffee
• Hearty Country Breakfast •
• Home-made Snacks & Sandwiches •
• Healthy Home-made Lunches •
Open:
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 4:00pm
Saturday 8:00am - 1:00pm
32 Linsley Street Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6836 3380

• Visitors most welcome •
• ATM and EFTPOS facilities •
• 2 bowling greens (bowls played all year round) •
• 18-hole grass golf course (sand greens) •
• Club KENO and TAB facilities •
• SKY Channel and Austar Sports TV •
• Conference facilities and private functions •
• Chinese Restaurant and Bistro for the best of
both worlds in dining (dine-in or take-away) •
Murray Street Cobar NSW 2835
Club Phone: (02) 6836 2214
Restaurant Phone: (02) 6836 2052
Web: www.cobargolf.com.au
Is Gambling a Problem for you? Call G-Line
NSW Counseling Service on 1 800 133 635
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Cobar’s library welcomes visitors with borrowing rights and a friendly bookgroup.

Cobar
Cobar Shire & TAFE Library
The library is not only a great place for
books, magazines and dvds, it is also the
internet café of Cobar. For a small fee,
visitors are welcome to use the library
computers, or their own laptops, to
surf the net, keep in touch via e-mail, or
print-out documents and photos.
Come in and relax with a newspaper or
magazine in air-conditioned comfort. The
library has a large selection of reading
for all ages. While here on holiday, you
can join up with a fully refundable
deposit, and borrow books or magazines
to enhance your stay in Cobar.
Why not take part in some of our
regular and free activities?
Parents and kids holidaying in Cobar are
welcome to attend library storytime
10:30am every Saturday.
Lovers of books and reading please feel
free to attend the library bookgroup
7:00pm on the first Thursday of each
month. Take the opportunity to meet
with fellow book lovers, discuss your latest reads and enjoy a light supper.
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 10am - 5:30pm, Sat 9am – 1pm
Enquiries: Phone: (02) 6836 2744

COBAR’S STUNNING ARCHITECTURE SHOWCASES
AN HISTORIC AND COLOURFUL JOURNEY
Cobar has many stunning buildings which detail the history of the region.
Learn more about these stunning monuments to earlier times with a visit to
the library, the Great Cobar Heritage Centre, or simply have a yarn to some
of the locals at one of Cobar’s hospitable clubs, café, or hotels. Pictured top is
St Pauls Anglican Church, and above, the Cobar Court House.

Copper City
Tyre Service
NEW & USED TYRES
RETREADS
WHEEL ALIGNMENTS
EARTH MOVING SPECIALIST

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES
PASTORAL SUPPLIES
COUNTRY LINK AGENT

• Yokohama • Bridgestone •
• Hankock • Coopers •
Corner Blakely & Lewis Streets
Cobar NSW 2835
Phone BH: (02) 6836 1251
Phone AH: (02) 6836 3280

Independently owned by
David and Gail Russell
Phone BH: (02) 6836 2234
Phone AH: (02) 6836 2212
Mobile: 0418 636 050
Email: enquiries@landmarkrussell.com.au
Web: www.landmarkrussell.com.au

T h e
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• Maintenance & Repairs •
• 4WD Vehicles & Family Cars •
• Caravans & Motorhomes •
• Light & Commercial Vehicles •
• Air-Conditioning •
• 4WD Hire - Long & Short Term •
• Registration Inspections •
Corner Louth Road & Lewis Street
Phone: (02) 6836 4011
Mobile: 0419 424 563
Email: cobar4wd@bigpond.net.au
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Visitors are welcome at the Cobar Golf Club and enjoy the top course and facilities.

Cobar
Golf is big in Cobar!
And no wonder with 18 irrigated grass
fairways, sand greens, abundant birdlife
and great club facilities. Cobar Golf Club
began in 1909 and has been played nonstop ever since. The Club also supports
two beautifully maintained bowling
greens which began in 1949.Visitors
are welcome to join us for a game, or a
round or two. Enjoy some real outback
mateship and hospitality at the Club.

Getting out and about
around the Cobar area:
Tilpa
The village of ‘The Flood Plain’ aptly
describes the tiny village which saw
its heyday at the turn of the century.
Perhaps the original word ‘Tilpa’ can be
found in the Aboriginal word ‘Thulpa’,
which means ‘floodwater’, for it is on the
Darling - Talyawalka flood plains at Tilpa
that serious flooding can occur.
Tilpa is situated on the western bank
of the Darling River and surrounded
by large pastoral properties with
extensive merino flock. The Darling
River is a popular fishing spot with cod,
perch, catfish and bream for the keen
angler. Tilpa is a perfect example of an

outback village, renowned for its
country hospitality, indigenous wildlife
and awe-inspiring landscape.
The Tilpa Hotel is the social hub of the
village. This small bush pub has a unique
character all of its own and offers meals
and accommodation - a haven where the
beer’s served cold.
Tilpa Hotel Bookings
Phone: (02) 6837 3928
her death in August the reflection can be
seen from where her home once stood
Visitors should remain on public roads
all those years ago.
when travelling to Tilpa unless prior
permission has been obtained from
The highlight of the year is the Louth
local graziers.
Outback Races. Louth, usual population

Louth
Historic and tiny Louth village is on the
Darling River, 100km SW of Bourke and
130 km NW of Cobar. First settled by
Irishman Thomas Mathews in the late
1860s, today you can marvel at the
stunning granite monument he erected
in memory of his first wife over 130
years ago. Not only is it an artistic
masterpiece, it is also an engineering
feat designed by the ship’s captains an
surveyors of the time. Each afternoon
the monument reflects the setting sun
back into the village for a period of only
a few minutes, and on the anniversary of

34, entertains thousands during the
races with plenty of outback fun, good
racing, top music and great company.
Many make their way to Louth in the
weeks leading up to race day, enjoying
the opportunity to fish the Darling, play
golf on a true bush course and join the
nightly activities at Shindy’s Inn.
Shindy’s Inn Phone: (02) 6874 7422
The Old Louth Post Office, built in 1888
and once a Cobb & Co Station, has been
lovingly restored and is now a B&B. Host
Robyn White provides old-fashioned
hospitality in a tranquil setting.

“Experience Cobar”

ANZ LOCAL LINK
19 Barton Street
Cobar NSW 2835
• SALES • RENTALS •
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT •

A tour on the
“EXPERIENCE COBAR” will
introduce you to Mining Today
and how they did
it 100 years ago

• TYRES • WHEELS •
• BATTERIES •
~ FOR CARS,TRUCKS & TRACTORS ~

Take a Tour...
See the Sights...
Learn the History from a Local

Fast, efficient & courteous service
100% local

Phone : (02) 6836 3939
Fax: (02) 6836 3938
Mobile: 0429 361 335
Email: sales@redearthrealestate.com.au
Inspect on the Net:
www.redearthrealestate.com.au

SERVICE HOURS:

Monday to Friday 7:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 12 noon.

Contact - Tracey Kings

Bookings and Inquiries
Phone: 02 6836 2448
Email: cobarmus@bigpond.com

Lot 12, Campbell Street
Cobar NSW 2835
Phone : (02) 6836 2124
Fax: (02) 6836 1403
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Small, friendly villages around Cobar show the history of mining in the region.

Cobar
Getting out and about
around the Cobar area:
Nymagee
Nymagee is an Aboriginal word for
‘surrounded by hill’. Nymagee is nestled
within the amphitheatre of large hills
formed mainly of sandstone and shale.
Banjo Patterson’s legendary ‘Overflow’
is only 32km from town. Nymagee was
a thriving copper town until 1917 when
the mine was closed. Nymagee is 98kms
south-east of Cobar with a district population of 150. In its heyday there were
about 2,200 people, half of whom were
Chinese, employed as scrubcutters.
The Metropolitan Hotel is the last of the
five hotels the town had during its popularity as a mining centre. Its old world
charm offers a relaxed atmosphere for
cool drinks and friendly yarning.
The Metropolitan Hotel
Phone: (02) 6837 3854

Canbelego
Gold was first discovered in the
Canbelego area in 1889 but it wasn’t
until around 1901 that the Mount Boppy
Mine went into production. By 1905 it
was considered the leading gold
producer in NSW. The Mount Boppy
Mine closed in 1922 and Canbelego

became a sleepy little village with the
relics of its mining past evident in the old
mine buildings and mullock heaps around
the town. In the 1970s a plant operated
treating thousands of tonnes of ore from
the old tailings, a process that continued
into the new millennium as technology
improved.
In 1914 the Canbelego Blues football
team won the McAtamney Shield from
Orange, a famous victory still part of
Canbelego’s sporting heritage.
Although Canbelego has little to offer
the visitor today, mining in the area is
never far away and it would not be
surprising to see more mining
operations in the future.

Mount Hope
Copper mining first commenced in 1874
at Mt Hope, 161 km south of Cobar and
94 km north of Hillston. Six years later
smelters were built and by 1882 the
mine employed 200 men and boys and
the town had a population of 800. There
were four hotels, a post office, savings
bank, a billiard room, boxing saloon,
four stores, at least two butchers and
three bakers. One hundred men were
employed at the Great Central Mine at
South Mount Hope, where a smelter had

also been constructed. In 1884 a police
station and public school were established.
By 1885 the population had reached well
over 1000 residents in both towns, and
is believed to have reached 3000 people
at its peak. There were two cells at the
police station, a cottage for the senior
constable, surgeon, chemist, produce
merchant, watchmaker, boot maker and
saddler. Not long after, however, plunging
copper prices saw both mines closed and
the towns abandoned. In 1888 there was
a resurgence of mining activity, sparked
by an increase in copper prices and both
mines were highly capitalised.
The Mount Hope mine had four smelters
and a refinery, and there were plans to
expand the plant, while the Great Central Mine at South Mount Hope had two
smelters and a refinery. Large numbers of
men were employed for gathering wood
and clearing timber for about five or six

Hi-Way Motel
Barrier Highway, Cobar

Caltex Service Station

Hosts:
Max & Sue Phillips

• OPEN 24 HOURS •
• QUEEN BEDS IN ALL ROOMS •
• ALL ROOMS SELF-CONTAINED •
• WIRELESS BROADBAND •
• AUSTAR •
• INTERCONNECTING ROOMS •
• SALT WATER POOL •
• BBQ AREA •
• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST •
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Proprietors Margaret & Ian Settree

• Stationery & Office Supplies •
• Quality Inks & Toners •
• Business Equipment • Office Furniture •
• School Supplies & Calculators •
• Backpacks & Luggage •
• Books & Novels • Scrapbooking •
• Art & Craft • Party Supplies •
63 Marshall Street, Cobar
Phone: (02) 6836 2900
Fax: (02) 6836 3448
Email: sales@stationeryessentials.com.au

Phone: (02) 6836 2000
Fax: (20 6836 1409
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RESTAURANT OPEN 24 HOURS
APPLE JACKS RESTAURANT
PHONE 02 6836 3164
• SHOWERS & TOILETS - 24 HOURS •
• FAX AVAILABLE •
• LARGE PARKING AREA •
Expansive range of Snacks, Magazines,
Groceries, Oils & Accessories
99 Barrier Highway
(Across the road from Cobar Caravan Park)
Phone/Fax: (02) 6836 2662
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The banks of the legendary Lachlan River are a great place to camp, picnic and fish.

Cobar
Getting out and about
around the Cobar area:
Mount Hope (continued)
kilometres around the town.
In 1902 both mines were again closed
and Mount Hope was deserted.
However, in response to higher metal
prices the New Mount Hope mine
re-opened in 1906, but the Great
Central Mine was abandoned and all
machinery removed. 1909 saw metal
prices fall and the New Mount Hope
mine was abandoned.
Today, Mount Hope is a welcome sight
for weary travellers, for it is the only
town between Cobar and Hillston. With
a population of 10, the town has a hotel,
Community hall, four dwellings and two
more recent structures.

flows by the town and is a well known
place to catch the ‘big one’. Anglers from
near and far catch cod, golden perch,
catfish and redfin and camp on the banks
of the Lachlan. Reserves situated close
The Royal Hotel, fondly known as the
Mount Hope Pub (first licensed in 1881) to the town offer good camping and
provides meals and accommodation, ice boat launching. The local angler’s club is
cold beer as well as non-alcoholic drinks. doing a great job of re-stocking the river
on a yearly basis - so come along and
The Royal Hotel Mount Hope
help us catch ‘em.
Phone: (02) 6897 7988

Euabalong
Euabalong, founded in the 1870s, is a
village of around 150. The Lachlan River

Cobar Hot Bake

Local industries include: cropping, cattle,
sheep, cotton, corn, harvesting, wine
grapes, and melaleuca for brush fencing,

an Australian draught horse stud,
engineering, railways and the Grain
Corporation.
Royal Hotel Phone: (02) 6896 6605
Euabalong West District was originally
part of Euabalong Station. Only 10km
from Euabalong, it lies on the main
railway line from Sydney to Broken Hill.

Euabalong’s Booberoi Weir
is a lovely place to visit, with
beautiful old buildings and
historic machinery.

Cobar Youth & Fitness Centre

Hosts:
Justin & Amanda Van Der Straateen

Visitors Welcome
OPEN 7 DAYS
Sunday - Wednesday: 5am - 5:30pm
Thursday - Saturday 5am - 9pm
PIZZA & PASTA NIGHTS
• Fresh Cooked Country Breakfast •
• Delicious Coffee •
• Breads, Cakes, Pies Baked Daily •
• Sandwiches & Salads Made to Order •
• Coaches Welcome •
• Eat-in or Takeaway •

Open 7 days: Monday - Friday 7:00am - 9pm
Weekends 1:00pm - 6pm
GYMNASIUM • HOT SHOWERS • SAUNAS
COFFEE SHOP
SQUASH COURTS

Harcourt Street Cobar NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6836 2360

13 Barton Street, Cobar NSW
Phone/Fax: (02) 6836 2007
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Unlike our unknown author, today’s visitors are very impressed with life in Cobar.

Cobar
ODE TO COBAR
The ‘Ode to Cobar’ was written some time in the 1890s by an unknown
author, who was obviously not impressed with life in Cobar! How different
the author would find Cobar today, a prosperous town with lots of modern
facilities and flowing water.
The sport of fate, one summer’s day
My wandering footsteps led astray
And landed me, I’m sad to say,
In Cobar.

The sand, the flies, the heat, the dust
In summer time oppress the just
We frequently go on the bust,
In Cobar.

There is no mountain dale or valley
No babbling brooks make sudden sally
just sandhills fringed with stunted mallee,
That’s Cobar.

The burning soil beneath one’s feet
Produces blisters hard to treat
Like those produced by mosquitoes.
And living well to call it such
Would be exaggerating much
For with the world we’re out of touch,
In Cobar.

No bush bird’s music fills the air
No flowers shed their fragrance rare
Just barren ridges brown and bare,
Round Cobar.
It’s built upon a barren waste
As if Dame Nature, in distaste
Had passed the wretched place in haste,
Passed Cobar.
In wintertime the drovers tell
The cold would crack a bullock bell
In summer time ‘tis hot as hell,
In Cobar.
Midst sulphur fumes and dynamite
The miners work from noon till night
And this I think the saddest sight,
In Cobar.

Of copper had there been no trace
Explorers would have shunned a place
Deserted by its native race,
Like Cobar.
The water’s bad, the food is worse
We’ve blight, Barcoo and typhoid curse
And many a man takes to a hearse,
In Cobar.
I have not any hesitation
In giving forth my condemnation
It is the dead end of creation,
Is Cobar.
Author unknown

It’s very hard to write in ink
The many things which I could think
All tend to drive a saint to drink,
In Cobar.

What a difference a century
makes! Modern Cobar is a
prosperous town with lots of
modern facilities and flowing
water. These days, the bush
bird’s music often fills the air,
and stock and native animals
gather to drink at picturesque
local waterholes and dams.
T h e
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Cobar’s economy is centred around a thriving mining industry, employing hundreds.

Cobar
Cobar Mining
Peak Gold Mine
Peak Gold Mines Pty Limited is located
approximately 8.5km southeast of Cobar
and processes gold and copper ores. The
underground workings are accessed via a
5.3 metre diameter shaft located at Peak
and extends to a depth of 741 metres.
In 2008, Peak Gold Mine commissioned
a second access to the underground
workings, via a surface decline at the
base of the Peak Hill.
Additional ore is also sourced from
the New Cobar and Chesney deposits
located 5km north of the Peak site. This
project began with the first cut fired in
the portal (drive entrance) on June 30th
2004 while the first stope drilling on
September 30th 2005 signalled the end
of the project. During the project, which
lasted 15 months, a total of 2,011 metres
were developed, a total of 32,500 tonnes
of development ore and 137,000 tonne
of waste rock were produced. Now
employing around 30 employees, the
New Cobar workings deliver around
155,000 tonnes of ore per annum to
the Peak Mill. Historical workings from
1890-1940 can still be observed in the
open pit.
In 2008 PGM achieved a total of 100,500
ounces of gold and 3,700 tonnes of
copper metal. PGM maintains a workforce of about 280 people.
One of the most prominent features
of the Cobar landscape is the site of
historic Great Cobar Mine. This mine
operated for some 50 years starting in
the early 1870’s.
PGM is conscious of the significance the
site holds for the community as it is
situated at the entrance to the township
and includes historic buildings and the
local museum.
The Endeavor Mine
The Endeavor mine site is located 47km
north west of Cobar and was first
brought into production in 1983. The
mine cost $270 million to build and was

then known as the Elura Mine. Endeavor
is now operated by CBH Resources, who
acquired the mine in September 2003.
The Endeavor ore body is formed in
massive vertical lenses and mined
for lead, zinc, silver and copper,
producing approximately 0.4 million
tones of ore per annum. The mine is an
entirely underground operation using
both shaft haulage and conventional mine
trucks.
Processing consists of crushing, grinding
and selective floatation circuits,
producing lead, zinc and copper
concentrates, which are sent to
customers in Australia and overseas.
Endeavor is preparing to increase
production levels in the financial year
2010 - 2011 to approximately 0.85
million tonnes. Exploration has increased
the western mine ore reserves and
mineral resources. The Endeavor Mine
currently employs 116 people and is
likely to increase its numbers when
production increases.
CSA (Cornish, Scottish, Australian)
Copper Mine
The CSA Copper Mine is located in
Cobar, Central Western NSW. It is
operated by Cobar Management Pty
Ltd (CMPL) which is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Glencore International AG
(Switzerland).
The mine was originally started in 1871
with an erratic production history until
1964 when a substantial mine was
brought into production by Zinc
Corporation. The mine passed to CRA
in 1980 and then to Golden Shamrock
Mines in 1992. The mine was closed in
1998. Glencore reopened the mine in
1999 and has operated it since this time
through CMPL. The reserve/resource
for the operation will see the mine
operating for up to 14 years and beyond
with recent exploration results in
addition to the mine.
CMPL holds approximately 1300km2 of
tenements in the local Cobar area which

The Peak Gold Mine holds
great significance for the
Cobar community as it is
situated at the entrance to the
township and includes historic
buildings and the local museum.
contain a number of highly prospective
targets for further follow-up exploration
work.
The CSA is an underground operation,
mining copper ore at a rate of 1,000,000
tonnes per annum. A concentrate
containing approximately 29% copper
metal is produced which is transported
by rail to Newcastle for shipment to
overseas smelters. The operation
currently employs 320 personnel
including contract employees. Over four
kilometres of tunnels are mined each
year to support production at 170, 000
tonnes of concentrate. Mine workings
are now approximately 1.55km below
surface and are planned to extend to
1.8km below the surface by 2018. It
continues to play a vital role in the
community of Cobar.
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NOW OPEN! The Back O’Bourke Exhibition Centre will show you the outback

Bourke

NOW OPEN
Back O’Bourke Exhibition Centre
Kidman Way, Bourke
Phone: (02) 6872 1321
Fax: (02) 6872 1395
E-mail: info@backobourke.com.au
Website: www.backobourke.com.au

The Back O’Bourke Exhibition Centre
allows you to experience a journey
through life in the back country:
rediscovering the stories of Australia
through modern eyes, taking you from
the rich cultural history of the past
through to the future of the Australian
Outback.
This world-class centre employs a series
of interactive installations and stunning
visual screen displays to immerse visitors
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with stories of the Australian Outback,
bringing them to life and actively engaging
visitors with the area’s rich history.
Engage and uncover stories of early
exploration, the poets, local bushrangers,
the grazing industry, our legends and
conflicts.
The Back O’Bourke café is a part of the
experience, enjoy a coffee overlooking
the Darling floodplain and ponder your
journey.
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Meet Henry Lawson and other poets and artists who have been inspired by Bourke

Bourke

Enjoy the story of Henry Lawson and his visit to the outback. Listen to the stories of
the outback legends. Take the Jandra and cruise on the mighty Darling River. Sit down
and have a chat to C.E.W. Bean, war historian and author.

You don’t know Australia until you know Bourke. The Back O’Bourke Exhibition Centre is now open.
Mitchell Tourist Park

Kidmans Camp
~ Country Resort ~

Worth Finding

• Self Contained Cabins (Beds made) •
• Ensuites •
• BBQ area • Pets on approval •
• Tours from Park •
• Courtesy Bus to Club •

Ensuite Cabins & Powered Sites

Central to Town

No Pets Allowed

Kamilaroi Highway Bourke NSW

(02) 6872 1612

Phone: (02) 6872 2791
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Learn about the PV Jandra at the Back O’Bourke Exhibition Centre - then take a cruise

Bourke

“We suddenly found
ourselves on the banks
of a noble river”, wrote
explorer Charles Sturt in
February 1829. He named
the river the Darling and might never have
imagined that Bourke
would be a thriving
inland port before the
end of the century.

THE PV JANDRA PADDLEBOAT - A REAL RIVER EXPERIENCE
Join the Captain for a relaxing cruise on board the PV Jandra Paddleboat,
a Back O’Bourke experience not to be missed. One hour cruises depart from
Kidmans Camp.

You don’t know Australia until you know Bourke. The Back O’Bourke Exhibition Centre is now open.

Bourke Riverside Motel
Major Mitchell Motel
Your Oasis in the Outback
100 metres from CBD and shops
• 16 modern air-conditioned units • All queen beds •
• Direct dial STD and ISD phones •
• Internet access available • Salt water pool •
• Executive Suites • ALL non-smoking units •
• Standard, Deluxe and Family rooms •
• Conference and function facilities available •
• Fully licensed restaurant •
44 Mertin Street Bourke NSW
Ph: (02) 6872 2311 Fax: (02) 6872 2205
Email: majormitchellmotel@bigpond.com
www.majormitchellmotel.com.au
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Indulge yourself in Bourke’s
Finest Accommodation

Darling River Motel

• State Heritage Icon •
• Stunning all non-smoking suites •
• Award winning gardens (2 acres) •
• Secure off-street parking • River frontage •
• Superb breakfasts in Historic Dining Room •
• Close to Wharf, CBD, Pubs & Clubs •
• Wonderful tariffs •

State AAA Finalist 2006
‘Best Deluxe Accommodation 4-4.5 Star’
“Why would you stay anywhere else?”

Bourke’s Best Motel
HOSTS: JIM & ANN RICE
Queen beds, Air-conditioned, Cooking facilities (3),
Phones, Fast ADSL access,TV - Austar,Video, Pool,
Spa & BBQ, Disabled unit,Value tariffs, Short walk
to clubs & shops, Budget, Standard or Deluxe units

3 Mitchell Street Bourke

Phone: (02) 6872 2288

Ph: (02) 6872 2539

Fax: (02) 6872 3288
Email: drm@auzzie.net

(Fax): (02) 6872 1471

www.bourkeriversidemotel.com
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Cnr Mitchell Highway & Warraweena St
(on the Kidman Way)
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Pick up a map and discover Bourke’s beautiful colonial buildings on a history trail

Bourke
“....Where the mulga paddocks are wild and wide
That’s where the pick of the stockman ride
Out at the back of Bourke!.... Will Ogilvie 1890
Back O’ Bourke - the
gateway to the real outback
The Back of Bourke is more than a
geographic location, it’s part of the
Australian language, part of its folklore.
That may be what provoked author
Henry Lawson to write after his visit
in 1892, “If you know Bourke, you
know Australia.”
You might be a photographer, a
naturalist, a historian, a reader of bush
literature, a birdwatcher or just a plain
Aussie wanting to discover his roots.
Well, Come back of Bourke! You may
be a visitor from overseas looking for
a genuine experience of the outback.
Well, come back of Bourke!
“We suddenly found ourselves on the
banks of a noble river”, wrote explorer
Charles Sturt in February 1829.
“The paths of the natives on either
side of it were like well trodden roads
and the trees that overhung it were
beautiful and gigantic growth.” He
could not have imagined as he

wandered among the huts and
fishing nets of the Ngemba tribe that
this “Callewatta” of the natives would
be the location of a thriving inland port
before the end of the century. He
named the river the Darling. In 1859
natives in their frail bark canoes were
startled by the threshing paddles of
Captain Randall’s tri-hulled “Gemini”
near the end of the 900 mile odyssey
from the Murray junction. Other
paddlewheelers rapidly followed in his
wake servicing the expanding sheep
stations along its length and learning
the vagaries of a river that can be a
mere chain of pools or a monster 80
km’s wide. The largest river system in
the continent is the back bone of NSW,
1700 miles from its source and together
with its tributaries drains 250,000
square miles in two states.
No wonder Will Ogilvie wrote:
“...That’s where the wildest floods
have birth
Out of the nakedest ends of the earth...”

Back O’Bourke
Accommodation

Outback Motel

Phillip, Anne-Marie & Family welcome you

2 1/2 star budget accommodation

For a break away from the ordinary

• Aircon • Austar • BBQ facilities •
• Quiet location • Central to CBD, clubs, hotels •
• Tea, coffee & toaster in rooms •
• Microwave available • Low tariffs •
• Breakfast to rooms - try our big value
Country Breakfast • Pet friendly •

• Self contained units - King size beds •
• Complimentary wireless broadband •
• Tennis court & BBQ • Austar & DVD •
• O’Nite, long term or weekly •
• Hot tub & pool • Massage Therapist •

Outback Hospitality provided
by your hosts Pat & Jane
33 Mertin Street, Bourke

Phone: (02) 6872 2716
Fax: (02) 6872 4035
Email: jterry@bigpond.net.au

We are situated on 8 acres, walking distance
to the historic North Bourke Bridge, pub and
roadhouse. Private access to the Darling River.
Courtesy bus available
Wanaaring/Hungerford Rd, North Bourke

Browns Apartments
Fully Self-Contained Family Units
Make your stay in Bourke an enjoyable one.
Turn it into something memorable.
Let Hosts Leonie & Charlie Brown
look after your needs

Phone: (02) 6872 4448
Fax: (02) 6872 4008 Mobile: 0458 221 153
Email: parnaby@auzzie.net
www.backobourkeaccommodation.com.au

77 Darling Street, Bourke NSW

Phone: (02) 6872 2837
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Being by the Darling is lovely - no wonder poets, authors and artists are inspired

Bourke
Bourke is a town of 2,500 and a district
of 3,500, located on the floodplain at the
head of the Darling. With a Mud Map in
your hand you could follow the Maritime
Trail and discover the beautiful colonial
buildings including a maritime courthouse built over a century ago when this
once thriving port was the largest wool
railhead in the world. You can visit
Fred Hollow’s grave in the cemetery
(pictured below), or you can stroll
beneath the river gums along the
sweeping river bends past the wharf
(where there is a restored Crossley
Engine 1923) or head to the only lock
on the Darling or to the lift-up bridge
(1883 at Nth Bourke) and recapture
the feel of the riverboat days or simply
cruise the Darling on the PV Jandra
from Kidman’s Camp Resort.

“...And merry it was in the dawn to hear,
As the wild ducks flew ahead,
The splash, splash, splash of the dreadnought’s wheel,
As out from the a timbered bend she’d steal
To straighten her barge on an even keel,
With a load from the Dunlop shed....”
Francis Brown

Bourke Bridge Inn
Traditional B&B Accommodation
• Overlooking the historic
North Bourke Bridge & Darling River •
• Cottage-style or Spa Suite units •
• Individual climate control •
• TV, phone & internet connection •
• Dining room, Cocktail bar & conference facilities •

Gidgee Guest House
Centrally located Oasis at
the Old London Bank
• Low tariffs •
• Overnight, Long term & Group bookings •
• Air-conditioned, phone & wireless Broadband •
• Laundry & Kitchen facilities •

1km from the ‘Jandra’ paddleboat
and Bourke Airport

Art Works on Display
Pets Allowed (No Elephants)

North Bourke, NSW

Phone: (02) 6872 3167
Fax: (02) 6872 2265
www.bourkebridgeinn.com
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Port of Bourke Hotel
• Country-style Accommodation •
• Counter Lunches: Tuesday - Sunday •
• Bistro Dinner: Monday - Saturday •
• Private functions & Conferences •

17 Oxley Street, Bourke

32 Mitchell Street, Bourke NSW

Phone: (02) 6870 1017

Phone: (02) 6872 2544

www.gidgeeguesthouse.com.au
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See Major Mitchell cockatoos around Bourke - along with other colourful characters

Bourke
The 4.3 million hectares of Bourke Shire
is a living university of surprising variety.
It’s home to a million red and grey
kangaroos for a start! An hours drive
can take you back 50,000 years in to the
dream time territory of the Ngemba
tribe in the canyon at Mt Gundabooka.
The rock paintings are a classic example
of the Aboriginal art of the Western
Plains. An hour spent with eagles in the
silence atop Mt Oxley looking across
a 100km expanse, rekindles the
experience of explorers Sturt and
Hume in 1829 where they felt that ‘this
would never be the haunt of civilised
man’.
Bird watchers delight in searching the
billabongs and water storage’s along
the Darling or northward across salt
bush plains and mulga scrub towards
the lakes of Currawinya National Park
near the village of Hungerford. It is
recognised among the most important
inland waterbird habitats in Australia.
These are the haunts of egrets, herons,
black swans, ibis, brolgas, red-tailed black
cockatoos, Major Mitchell cockatoos
and over a hundred other species in
surrounding areas such as the gazetted
Culgoa National Park north east of
Bourke.

Bourke’s living outback is a nature lovers delight. Excited
birdwatchers scan the billabongs and explore the salt bush
plains and mulga scrub around the Currawinya National Park.

Bourke Bowling Club
Enjoy a delicious Bakery Break!
Take a break, rest, relax & enjoy
mouthwatering delights.

You Deserve It
• In-house roasted coffee •
• Award-winning pies •
37 Mitchell Street, Bourke NSW

Phone: (02) 6872 2086
Fax: (02) 6872 3062

Welcomes travelers from the Kidman Way
• 2 Bowling greens • Entertainment • Club TAB • Australian and Chinese Cuisine •
Courtesy bus from your accommodation at specific times (just give us a call)

Richard Street Bourke

Phone: (02) 6872 2190

Jandra Restaurant (Bowling Club)
Enjoy Bourke’s Best Chinese Restaurant
Takeaways available - No MSG. Call Weefah Ph: (02) 6872 3064
For your convenience a courtesy bus is available for
pick-ups and drop-offs, please call (02) 6872 2190.
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Bourke - out here you will reach the core of Australia, the real red Australia of the ages

Bourke
In spring, the red sandhills of the
Ledknapper region bloom, drawing
naturalists to discover its secrets. At
nearby Ellerslie Station, the owner (a
Churchill fellowship winner) welcomes
guests and offers guided tours.
Alternatively you could contact the
Outback beds organisation for a
station stay visit of a lifetime. You
can have a look but do not enter the
Western Lands building (1898) in
Bourke which houses the Catchment
Management Authority office or visit
the NP and WS (1876) in Oxley Street
and ask for information on the Parks
around Bourke.

wide plains to Hungerford on the border
or ride with the Breaker on the ground
that belonged to James Tyson the cattle
king. You can read their poems and
stories right on location. Four wheel
drivers in particular will enjoy travelling
under big skies following the old stock
routes, smelling the dust of the days
when the big mobs came down from the
Gulf to Bourke: the days when Cobb
and Co was king. A Poets trek follows
the footsteps of the Poets every year
around October, so give us a call and ask
for information.

Trekking in
Mateship Country
A hundred years ago, writing from
the saddle or in bars full of rowdy
shearers and teamsters, bush poets
Lawson, Ogilvie and ‘Breaker’ Morant
helped forge the legends out of the
mateship they experienced in the far
west. You can travel in their footsteps.
With information from the Tourist
Information Centre you can track
Lawson from the famous Toorale Station
(permission required from National
Parks) of Samuel McCaughey across the

“...The truth is that there exists inside coastal Australia a
second Australia – of which most of our people know very
little... for out here you have reached the core of Australia,
the real red Australia of the ages...” CEW Bean 1910

You’re
more than
welcome
at...

LANDMARK
Walsh Hughes
AKUBRA HATS
THOMAS COOK & RM WILLIAMS
CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
ESKIES & WATER BOTTLES
JOLLY SWAGS

Frank’s bp Bourke
OPEN 7 DAYS
SPARE PARTS
HOT TAKEAWAYS
GROCERIES & CONFECTIONERY

Located on the Kidman Way Bourke

Phone: (02) 6872 2033

25 Mooculta Street Bourke NSW 2840

Phone: (02) 6872 2357
Fax: (02) 6870 1866
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A station stay with the Outback Beds network offers the best in outback experiences

Bourke
Bush Hospitality
Station stays with Outback Beds offer
modern units or simple shearers
quarters along the Darling or way outback that will plunge you into outback
life – fishing, canoeing, yabbying, camel
wagon rides and many other activities
that can cater for the olda and young
alike. The friendly villages of Louth,
Tilpa, Barringun, Enngonia, Byrock,
Wanaaring, Fords Bridge and
Hungerford will make you realise that
bush hospitality is alive and kicking out
at the back of Bourke. They host race

meetings, field days, poetry nights, bush
sports, ‘rough as guts’ golf days and much
more. The Bowling Club, pubs and
restaurants take good care of visitors
during their stay in Bourke. Temperatures ranging from 15-30 degrees from
March to October allow for comfortable
travel and leisure in the bush at this time.

Outback Beds
Bindara

2009 has seen the opening of an
exciting new exhibition centre called
simply “Back O’ Bourke”, will animate
the story of the Darling and the
Districts History – a must for the
traveller.

Outback Beds Turlee Station

“...And leave those
mates to judge me true’
And leave my name
to Bourke to keep
The Bourke of
Ninety One and Two...”
Outback Beds Bokhara Hutz

Experience station life on
this 200,000 acre historic
outback sheep property
situated on the western
bank of the Darling River
between Tilpa and Louth.

Food & Huts
by Mt Oxley
Sample delicious hot camp oven scones
and freshly brewed billy tea, while chatting to
station owners Bill and Denise Stalley
S/C accommodation for couples or family groups
camping on Mt Oxley or by the creek.
Function Centre: Group catering or venue hire
Self-drive or group tours by arrangement
Contact the Bourke Visitor Information Centre
- telephone (02) 6872 1222
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Henry Lawson 1902

Historic Kallara Station
The perfect outback holiday
for the whole family
Air-conditioned, self-contained
accommodation and campsites on the
banks of the legendary River Darling.
Perfect for bird-watching, fishing for
Murray Cod and Golden Perch - or just relaxing.
Contact Justin or Julie
Tilpa NSW 2840

Kamilaroi Highway Bourke NSW 2840
Email: stalley@bordernet.com.au

Ph: (02) 6837 3963 or (02) 6837 3964

Ph/Fax: (02) 6872 3275

Ph: (02) 6874 7420 Mob: 0419 447 938

Mobile: 0428 723 275
www.outbackbeds.com.au

Email: trilbystation@bigpond.com

www.trilbystation.com.au

Fax: (02) 6837 3691
Email: kallarastation@bigpond.com
www.kallarastation.com.au
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Cotton, cropping, horticulture and sheep stations keep Bourke’s economy thriving

Bourke
Discovering a Bush Oasis
A hot dry climate, the Darling River and
responsive soil have made Bourke an
ideal location for a wide variety of
farming activities surprising the traveller
and providing seasonal work for
itinerants.
Bourke is situated on the edge of one
of the world’s major natural phenomena
– the Great Artesian Basin – 640,000
square miles of underground water.
This water keeps a million sheep and a
multi-million dollar sheep industry alive
on 500 stations, a number of which are
keen to host visitors. For example, you
can stay on Kallara Station where the
first artesian bore was sunk, or visit Pera
Bore Artesian property, the site of the
first experimental artesian farm over a
century ago.
Irrigation from the Darling River has
allowed in the past a $60 million high

tech cotton industry producing up to
120,000 bales (Year 2000 the last big
year) and with 2 cotton gins, one in town
and one at North Bourke which now lays
claim to the world record for a 2 stand
gin, ginning 5071 bales over 6 days and
nights. Where many rural communities
have faced an ever-increasing decline, the
pioneering spirit of the bush is alive and
well in Bourke. The North Bourke gin
(1995) has been cited as an outstanding example of local co-operation and
enterprise. It combines some of the
most advanced technology in the world
to handle some of the world’s best cotton. Not to be outdone by the high tech
of laser levelled cotton farms, Bourke’s
horticulturalist’s have been employing
the very latest in computer technology
to produce an abundance of top quality
grapes, apricots, citrus, plums and melons.
Other crops such as jojoba and Napunya
honey provide intriguing contrasts.

“...There’s a welcome in the western land
Of forest, plain and loam
For the lonely stranger within the gates
And the wanderer coming home...”
Wilkie Davis 1970

(rhymes with ‘Australia’)

Outback Living
Out west - Out of town - Outback
Along the Darling River Run - western bank
Halfway between villages Louth and Tilpa

Mulga Creek Hotel
Motel and Caravan Park
Powered sites and camping from $5

• Powered sites on grass •
• Self contained air-conditioned Cottage •
• Self contained Shearers Huts •
• Campfire areas •

• PETS WELCOME •
Byrock, NSW

Tim and Jane Phone: (02) 6874 7401
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Phone: (02) 6872 4242

Phone: (02) 6874 7311

www.idaliariverstay.com.au
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GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS
Historical displays of the Wharf and the
paddleboat days, local crafts, souvenirs.
Next to the Old Crossley Engine.

ALL WELCOME

ALL RIVERFRONT
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Country race days are a great way to experience the colour and fun of the outback

Bourke
Opening the Gate
Confidence is important if you’re
thinking of venturing west and
Bourke’s well-equipped Tourist
Information Centre is there precisely
for this reason. They can help you
access the corner country
intelligently and safely.

10. Information on services available
throughout the region
11. Park, children’s play area, free
BBQ and clean toilets
12. Explanatory videos
Annual Events around Bourke
April/May - Bourke Show, fun for all
the family: Side show alley, Ring events,
Miss Show Girl, Fashion in the Field
and much more over one day.

Among their personalised
services are:
1. Accurate local maps
2.

Current weather and
road conditions

3.

Access and keys to Mt Oxley

4.

National Parks and Wildlife
Information

9:00am - 5:00pm seven days a
week Easter to October and
9:00am - 5:00pm from Monday
to Saturday from November to
Easter

5. An informative Industrial
and Historical display
6. History
7. Family History advice
8. Town and Farm tours by
arrangement. Mateship Country
tours run from the centre 6 days
per week during the tourist
season April-Oct
9. An attractive range of souvenirs,
books and clothing

Outback Trek
Bourke Police and
Community Outback Trek
Experience the Outback with friends
60 to 100 cars
Sullo’s Outback band for your enjoyment.
Full mechanical service truck, to ensure you
arrive to the destination. Ambulance with
Paramedic for your safety.

Bourke Visitor
Information Centre

Old Railway Building
Anson Street
Bourke NSW 2835
Phone: (02) 6872 1222
Fax: (02) 6872 2305
E-mail: tourinfo@ozemail.com.au
Website: www.visitbourke.com

June - June long weekend: Outback
Fishing Challenge - over $10,000
worth of cash and prizes to be won.
Enngonia Race Meeting also held in
June: a rural family get together.
Calcutta held at the Enngonia Hotel
Friday night before the race meeting.
August - Louth Races: The largest
race meeting in the NSW Outback,
first Saturday after the Bank holiday
weekend.
October - Yaama Festival: a great
time of Culture over a six day
period. Definitely a must for the family
especially if you want to learn about
Aboriginal Culture and lifestyle.

Simmo’s Outback
Auto Care
Welcomes visitors to Bourke
FOR ALL YOUR MECHANICAL REPAIRS
NRMA
24 HOUR SERVICE
REPCO SERVICE CENTRE

Contact Stuart on (02) 6872 1222 or
0428 465 446 or Neil on 0419 435 056

Open Monday to Friday on the Kidman Way

Or simply look up the website on
www.outbacktrek.com.au

Phone BH: (02) 6872 2217
Phone AH: 0428 723 141

Oxford Hotel
Your family friendly Hotel
Situated opposite the old railway goods yard
in Anson St (Mitchell Highway)
Bar and Bistro Open 7 days
Cold beer on tap and a huge selection
of wines available

Bottleshop open 7 days
Contact the great staff on 02 6872 2034
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Bourke is a well serviced town with stately colonial buildings and great places to stay

Bourke
Services and Facilities
Bourke has a good range of facilities
(21 Accommodation houses)
including five comfortable airconditioned motels, two caravan parks
and 3 hotels of which 1 offers a high
standard of accommodation. There is
1 Bowling Club with a restaurant and 2
hotels with good bistro’s that cater for
the hungry and thirsty traveller. Banks
and EFTPOS take care of all those
financial needs. NRMA service, fuel, gas
(Caltex) and tyres are available
throughout the Shire.
Recreational facilities are of a high
standard. Neat parks and an Olympic
pool area offer’s shady retreats: a golf
course, sporting ovals, racecourse give
plenty of space to relax. Free Barbecue
at the Visitor Information Centre with
clean toilets and that water fill-up and
dump site for the average traveller.

BOURKE CHURCHES

A well-equipped hospital and ambulance
plus the Royal Flying Doctor Service in
outlying areas ensure efficient help in
crisis. The town is serviced by
Countrylink transport companies,
schools, TAFE, distant education and
local radio station 2WEB 585AM on
your dial.

Anglican: Corner Mitchell & Richard Streets. Ph: (02)) 6872 4053 - Sat 6pm
Catholic: (Holy Spirit) - Oxley St, Phone: (02) 6870 1202 - Sat 6pm, (St. Ignatius)
Meek St, Sunday 10am
Bourke Christian Church: Corner. Tarcoon & Anson Sts, Ph: (02) 6872 2840,
Sun 10am
Full Gospel Family Fellowship: Tarcoon St, Phone: (02) 6872 3324, Sun 10am
Jehovah Witness: Meadows Rd, Phone: (02) 6872 1192, Sunday 10am,
Tues 7pm, Thurs 7.30pm

Your host Stuart Johnson will take you on a tour of a high tech citrus & grape
farm, irrigation and cotton farms with large water storage, Jojoba and Pera Bore.
Gain insight into the history and heritage buildings of Bourke.
Comfortable Toyota Coaster Bus
Tours Monday through Saturday (minimum 5 persons)
Tour departs Mon-Fri at 2:00pm (finish 5:30pm). Tour departs Sat 9:30am (finish 1:00pm).
From the Bourke Tourist Office or your accommodation

Contact Bourke Tourist Centre, Anson St Bourke
Adults $27.50
Children $15
Pension Concession $25
All prices include GST
Bus & Car Hire now available

Phone: 02 6872 2280
02 6872 1222
Mobile: 0428 465 446
Fax:
02 6872 2305
Email: touristinfo@ozemail.com.au

www.visitbourke.com
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320km where the Kidman connects to the
Matilda in Queensland you will find Charleville

BE AMAZED
Visit our Observatory

Charleville
Cosmos Centre
Qantas Drive, Charleville
Phone: 07 4654 7771
Email: obguides@bigpond.com

Bookings Essential

For your FREE Charleville Information Kit
Phone 07 4654 3057
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